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1vedTwo British Vessels the Prey of Hun Submarines ; Americans Aboard! X

ft?*

AIEMB GEED AND HIS PARTY CROSS ico^,™sis AMERICAN MERCHANT VESSELS TO ARM■E UNABATED

H

l

Quantity Arrived in City 
Yesterday but Need for

More is Felt
-*»--------

CLASSES CLOSED

At Central School Because 
of Cold—Felt in Other 

Places

U. S. Government Can Have No Diplo
matic Dealings With Germany Un
til Present Campaign of Ruthless 
Warfare is Abandoned

American Legation, Detained in Berlin 
Until Safety of Von Bernstorff Was
Assured, Now Takes Its Departure

___________________ * »

RELATIONS WERE STRAINED

During the Past Week, Gerard Being 
Practically a Prisoner; Will Say 
Nothing on the Situation

#

1

British Forces in Mesopot
amia Advance oiv Three 

Mile Front

Strong System of Fortifica
tions Captured on 

Wide Front
FEWER SHIPS WERE SUNK.

The coal situation In Brantford Is 
still an acute Issue concerning which 
considerable anxiety is felt by the 
public at large. Although a quantity 
of coal arrived 1» the city yesterday

Are Captured by British t. r, the demand continues

and Heavy Casualties emphatic in their statements that

Inflicted on the Foe there is no cause; tor alarm, and 
Strain Resulted. ^ real danger of a serious scarcity of

hassador Gerard's large party gave a t™e Joined ^^uncer- coal, as long as the public is patient

genuine sigh of relief this after. oniy increased when the foreign of- V°iliirht’captured German trenches I tteie Pbut "watchful

noon when the Swiss border was /fice and military authorities shifted a front of,more than three.quar- will not “keep the home
reached, for the strain of the last the ,for ^m one to ters of a mile in the Somme line. flres bfirningi" and many in the city
few days had told more or less on Mother No American, le^t of all constituting what is have already felt the pinch of King
the majority of the travelers. Am- Ambassador Gerard could obtain ^“Xaumon^-Hameh The official ^^“"0,100^0^? been" ex-
bassador Gerard met cordially the any definite informatmn. U was J nt reporting this operation, ien'ced lD man| parU of the city.

icht clamoring lor . lews [or £,?.». ° ,T‘L^n, o^.im ISi'ZA „vc

kt. ». ■s-isrs.s»
ation not to speak for publication pardized. attacked and captured on a ' .. f , obtained. "
until he has reported to President Delay followed delay and one ex- nt Q( over three-quarters of a In the hours of Sunday
WilEon in Washington. cuse was made after another until mile captured 215 prisoners, a mornjng the mercilry dropped to 10

Was a Prisoner. Friday night when the foreb’" °J" number considerably exceeding our below zero and the highest point
The strain of the situation for the flee suddenly announced its willing- altieg reached

Americans in Berlin had been ness to permit Mr. Gerard to depart jiajd Teuton Trenches. hours was 7 abovef'Early this morn-
heightened towards the end by the on the following day. The names of . ,.^-e renulsed this morning by j ,4 below zero ‘was recorded and 
efforts of the German authorities to correspondents and other persons enemy attempt to ap- th” highest pbintj notched was 6
induce Mr. Gerard to open negotia- were added to the lists. But even .^ach our lines south of Sailly-Sail- 'S _ J" V
tions for an amendment to the Prus- then petty delays and uncertainties ]lseL VVe .entered.-eneety trenches geÿgFgTelfier^Striiiom ete sr caught

retiwe* i^t-*aes*!rv before- ~t1re" ' dm.tog tho night in the neighbor- " 
same fimA the German newspapers train was boarded. hood ofFys. southwest of La Bassee,
were flooded with reports of the Farewell. northeast of Neuve Chapelle and
seizure of German ships by America Mr. Gerard's farewells were said . „ pauquissart. Many casual-
uud with stories of difficulties and in a friendly though formal manner. were Inflicted on the enemy and
indignities, Encountered by Count Many Germans were in the throng , uts de3troyed. A number of
von Bernstorif. Ambassador Gerard at the station, which consisted part- . " isoners were secured,
was refused permission to commun- ly of Americans who had not receiv- *«vxre effectively bombarded the
icate in cipher with Washington ed permission to depart on the era- , positions today at
and the authorities ignored all den- bassy train and must await the pol- = ’ ,a'es along our front,
ials of the stories printed in the Ger- ice routine before being allowed to airplanes carried out bombing oper.
man papers until an official message leave. ations with good results on Friday
received "through the Spanish em- The Gerard party waS accompan- . . . and Saturday. One German 
bassy made it clear that the stories ied by two representatives of the w"as driven down in the air
were false. Prior to this Ambassa. foreign office and guarded carefully fl htlnE ..
dor Gerard’s telephone wires were by men from the secret service. The B"
cut, his mail and telegraphic pri- customs inspection and other inspec-
vileges. so that he could not even tion at the border were relaxed to a
instruct the American consuls, and mere formality.

Yesterday Than During Past Week— 
Hoped That Campaign May Yet 
Prove to be a Failure

<*> TRENCHES ENTEREDMANY PRISONERS
-Or And Turkish Lines Pene

trated to Depth of 
1,200 Yards

today* The dealers are

he was, In his own words, “a pri
soner.”

-1By Courier teased Wire.
Zurich, Feb. 11.—via Paris, Feb. 

12.—Most of the members of Am-

no
service of the French army» accord
ing to the Paris Herald has received 
many letters from voHinteera in 
training in France offering their, ser
vices in this work on conditions'that' 
arrangements could be made with, 
the French military authorities to 
assign them to that duty. . As an en
couragement to volunteer aviators, 
a committee of a flying corps or
ganization makes a standing offer of 
the following prizes:

$500 to every man winning the 
war cross'; $1,000 to the recipient 
of the military modal; SI,500 to the 
man who receives the CrpslT of (the 
Legion of Honor. An award of $Jl60 
extra will be made for each mention 
in despatches. >

Berlin Comment. , 
Berlin, Feb. 11.--via London.— 

,The Berlin press ia confining itself 
to the most ppri'uactary references 
to the damij-,h«*K«tyjei^fciV'A.-«5aasa' 
dor Gorarti and- tho ,Atijer4Cah, 6<u- 
bassy staff. Tile J.okal Anzeigej. 
the only newspaper printing editor
ial comment, says;

“It can hardly be said that in the 
person of the representative cf the 
United States, who left yesterday, a 
popular figure disappears from Bev- 

The assertion that he was a 
pronounced opponent of Germany is 
stretching the case a bit, yet he sure
ly was no friend of Germany and it 

be herein set down that the re-

By Courier Leaned \Vlre.
London, Feb. 12. An official re- Washington, Feb. 12.—Within a

port issued yesterday describes brief- jew days the government will find a 
iy a British success against the Turks Way whereby American merchant 
in Mestopotamia, a new line being vessels now held in port by tear of 
occupied by the British of about German submarines may arm them- 
tliree and a half miles to a depth of selves and resume their sailings, it 
more than half a mile. The text of was intimated by officials to-day- 
the statement reads;— This will be accomplished by private

“The British offensive south of means. The government will not 
Kut-el-Amara was ^resumed Friday. supply guns or gunners direct, nor 
Under cover of a heavy bombard- even formally advise arming, 
ment a portion of the new Turkish owners have stated that heretofore 
front line west of the Hai River was they have been unable to obtain 
secured and consolidated in the face either guns or gun crews, 
of two counter attacks and two Officials to-dav were still inclined
bombing attacks. Further west- to regard the iatest offer of Gcr- 
YRi’d,’” the statement adds, Turk- many to discuss means of prevent- 
ish trenches were penetrated, and by jng war presented through the Swiss 
successful bombing work were se- miniSter Saturday only as an effort 
cured and consolidated along a front ca8^ on the United States the ap- 
of 1200 yards. peargnee of being belligerent.

“During Friday night and Satur- official attitude seemed Or be that 
day four Turkish atta
rig-ht were^-repttteed,J^hicr7tmE ^rTTisir eminent can have no diplomatic 
hold on the enemy trenches on the dealings until Germany gives up her 
left was rapidly extended by bomj)- program of unrestricted submarine 
ing attacks. j warfare and that any other advance

“Later, after a heavy bombard- meanwhile will only tend to becloud ! 
ment, a successful assault was un- the isgue 0f American rights. It is 
dertaken against trenches west of not certain whether any answer will 
the licorice factory, which General be made to the suggestion. Officials 
Townshend held throughout the noted with interest to-day that the 
siege of Kut, whereby we secured submarines toll of ships yesterday 
the factory and 500 yards of enemy bad to the lowest level since
trenches. the new campaign’ was inaugurated.

As a result of these operations a Paris. Feb. 127-VThe possibility of 
new line has been occupied on a the appearance of’ United States na- 
frontage of over 6,000 yards, and yaj vessels in Europeon waters to 
the enemy pushed back for a depth protect American shipping from sub
varying from 800 to 1,200 yards. marines is discussed and it is point- 
All the evidence shows that the ed 0ut that torpedo boats, destroy- 
Turks suffered heavily." ers or other craft assigned to this

task would require the co-operation 
of hydro aeroplanes as scouts to lo
cate' the Underwater boats. The ef
ficacy of this style of hunting sub-
marines has been .demonstrated. One sped to the campaign of 11 ■> 
of the organizers" of the Lafayette vinifications to which we are da»5 

of American aviators in the exposed."

Ship
was

during i the twenty-four
The

il at more than the above but the 
figures given are tly>ee officially re
corded at the Mohawk Institute. At 
the Colborne St. Station, at 6 a.ra., 
the reading was 20 below.

Hurd Time in Hamilton.
In Hamilton the residents have 

been having an exceptionally hard 
time. Many people there without 
coal who were depending on natural 
al gas for heating purpose*, suffered 
greatly, as the Mayor ordered Til
bury gas to be cut off on Friday 
night and the company's water gas 
plant was also out of business.

The Mayor h'as since ordered Til
bury gas on again.

lin.
a num- 

Our

may
lations of the United States and Ger- 

would have reached a far les**many
deplorable state if the transatlantic 
republic had been represented in 
Berlin in the person of a man who 
possessed a greater^ appreciation of 
the difficulties and - peculiarities of 

position, and who further, .had 
been inclined to kçep his 
ment informed correctly with re-

and

German Attacks ècpulsed.
On Saturday night German attacks 

against the new British positions 
east of Sally-Saillisel, on the Somme 
front, were unsuccessful.

Friday bombs were dropped on a 
number of places of military im
portance and considerable damage 
was done to an enemy aerodrome. 
One German airplane was destroyed 
in an aerial fight and another was 
brought down by antl-alrcràft guns.

China is For our
govern-Accident toBRITISH INDIA LINER IS 

SUNK WITHOUT WARNING
the Entente

Local Soldier4-
corps

By Courier Leased Wire.
Tokio, Feb. 12—Viscount Motono, 

Japanese Minister of foreign affairs, 
at a conference with the Chinese 
minister yesterday approved the at
titude of China towards Germany 

it has been expressed in China's 
reply to the German note on unres
tricted submarine warfare, accord
ing to the newspapers to-day. The 
approval, it is said, was on the 
ground that the nosition taken by 
China would aid in uprooting Ger
man influence in the Far East and 
be of benefit to the Entente.

GERMAN OVERTURES TO 
U. S. ARE NOT FAVORED

--- <S>----

Pte. John J. Jones, of Fron
tier Guard Killed at St. 

Catharines

WASSHOT
----4>----

Accidentally During Course 
of a Machine Gun 

Lecture

NOT HERE YET.
No further word has been receiv

ed by the local branch of the Sol
diers' Aid Commission of the expect
ed arrival of Privalte O. Hamilton, 
who has reached Toronto, but who 

to Brantford, wlth-

Hun Pirates Shelled Lifeboats When Ship Went 
Down—Steamer Japanese Prince Also 

Sunk—No Americans Lost
as

-................ . has not come on
London, Feb. 12—The British In- j marine and everybody in the boats in the knowledge of the officials of 

dia liner Mantola. of 8.500 tons, i were peering Into the haze in a vain the Commission. U is> thought tnal 
with one American citizen. Earl effort to catch a glimpse of the tell- he has been retained at the military 
Rice, ship's surgeon, of Portland. I tale periscope. An hour and a half hospital, in Toronto, to undergo an- 
Oregoh. ' aboard, was torpedoed after the torpedoing the captain, the other examination before be.ng 
without warning 185 miles south- engineer and the wireless man got lowed.to proceed homeward, 
west of Fastnet on Feb. 8. The the wireless
crew and passengers, except seven sending out S.O.S. calls, giving de- 
Lascars. were saved. E?ri M. Rice tails of the position, 
of Portland, Oregon, shin's surgeon "The reply came almost instantly, 
of the Mantola, and the only Ameri- but from an unexpected quarter. The 
can ou board her. was among the submarine, which evidently was ly- 
survivors of the torpedoed steamer ing off in the haze two miles or so 
who arrived in London yesterday af- away, picked up the wireless and be- 
ternoon. He gave the Associated gan shelling the Mantola from 4.000 
Press the following account of the yards distance, meanwhile approach

ing at full speed so that the range
of the

Suggestions as to Modification of Submarine Waitajc 
Are Too Vague—A Stat ement of What the U. S.

Demands *'I

working and began

Uncle Sam Prepares to Take an Ocean Trip By Courier Leased Wire joint commission for_ the nef

‘o^d SiiaSSE5E
looking for a possible ™°dlflc®tlon I countries. Then / consider possibih- 
of submarine warfare, said to have. ^ ovided in resolution calling
been conveyed tnrough the Swiss | confePrence powers with possibilités 
minister are so nc mlous that therg, clQsed b hasty action. Some e*- 
is not the slightest chance of tbe*r j planation about the sailing of only 
success. The belief is expressed that P especially marked American 
these overtures were the result of an . w£uld rcm0ve extremely bit- 
organized propaganda now being terKimpresson created by ths wholly 
engineered in this country. incomprehensible provided (pnws-

The New York Times in tracing ion) hurting national prideMnothing 
the origin of the alleged proposals coldd ” 
quotes a despatch sent by the Wash, 
ington correspondent of The Cologne .
Gazette in evident furtherance of this iftoc '
effort. It reads in part:

St. Catharines, Feb. 11.—A most 
unfortunate accident happened yes
terday, resulting in the death of Pri- 

John J. Jones, of the Frontier 
Guards. Sergeant Joseph Frost was 
demonstrating to a class of about a 
dozen soldiers of the guard the use of 
the machine gun in the litflf build
ing used by the military men near 
the lower bridge. Sergeant Frost 
picked up some ammunition from the 
table, and showed the men how to 
place it in the machine gun.' Then 
he proceeded to demonstrate lyow to 
fire. The barrel of the gun was in 
line with the head of Private Jones, 
y#he was seated upon a bunk, an in
terested spectator. Immediately, there 
was a tremendous report, -and Jones 
was seen ti> drop over, blood spurting 
from a horrible hole in his head, the 
fuM- charge havihg lodged there.

The comrades of the- unfortunate 
t w man, after they recovered a little 

from the shock, carried Jones cut-

In their excitement they- s^ely 
knew what they did. DocW Mi- 

1 honey was summoned, but; thlraed- 
IV iitely upon Séeth* the unconscious 

man decided there was no hope, and 
that ' he was dying. Jones passed 
away a few minutes later without re
gaining consciousness. He came 
here from Brantford, and was un
married. forty.five years of age 

A most rigid inquiry will be made 
by the military authorities to ascer
tain how live ammunition happened 
to be used instead of blank and there 
will also be a civil inquest to inquire 
fully into the facts.

Sergt Frost is also a Brantford
man. . ‘ *"iV >' "

A-HovevreutpMl1 
1 LOOK ÇdM 

> THOUGH » ? f

vate

(.inking:
"The first we kne-.v was the sound 

of a violent explosion which shook 
the ship from end to end at 
p.m., on Thursday. The sea was 
iairly rough, but the ship maintain
ed an evcif keel and excellent order 
was preserved. Captain Chavas im
mediately ordered the boats launch
ed. Seven Lascars were killed by 
the explosion. The remainder of 
those on board wore unhurt. Every
body got safely' into the boats; with 
tho exception of the captain, the 
chief engineer and the wireless op
erator," who were to follow us later.

, S.OiW. Culls Fatal.
"Nobody hud Vet seen the sub-

' lrapidly decreased. Some 
shells were loaded with m : fshrapnel
which burst about the Mantola and 
around the life-boats, 
had returned close to the Mantola, 
but the sailors now put all their 
muscle into the oars to 
their distance
target. Fortunately nobody 
hurt by the shells, although every
body was badly frightened.

British Sloop Appears.
“Bv this time the submarine was 

plainly visible to everybody, her 
emitting angry little flashes as 
sent their missiles toward the

-1 4
1.40 1 V VUitTlONs/

\ -o*. \
JSAFïTX ’

UP..

The latter

ËPiFzr

r “ii*1

increase 
from the submarine’s 

was J> ?
NV. è

I a “General opinion is the president StillD-
could do nothing else than sever re- 1
lations to make good former note. ’—'
Now it is up to Germany to provide !$v courier l.,a»rS rWl/r. • 
an opening. First thing necessary is , London, Feb. Ü, —The Pinking of 
to avoid everything which makes jtbe prjtiab steauietili NMherlee is 
maintenance of friendly relations im- ' ,-epoi ted by Lloyds^ 
possible. Refrain from destruction. Tbe Nethe*fee,;-'4'W»* Stoss, 
of American shies, but make c’ear was last reported on a or departure 
that terms of ttie German note are from philadettffiig. Jk4uarV -5.1» tov 
misunderstood; that no unrestricted I Dunki|.b France, 
submarine warfare is contemplated, 
but only blockade, confined within 
the narrowest limits compatible with 
the necessary military aims.

When within these limits, greatest 
care taken not to interfere with in
nocent American commerce and ev
ery precaution taken to limit destruc
tion of neutral ships to those carry
ing contraband, and destruction of 
enemy vessels to ships and cargo, but 
safeguarding wherever possible the 
lives of passengers and crews as was 

thè' recent practice. Then propose

V D#
v: I

'll:guns ...
Mantola. A cool-headed passenger on 
my boat took out a pocket notebook 1 
and carefully marked down a cross 

• every time the submarine fired. His 
' record 'shows that 47 shells

' "Sl!C Weather Bulletin ;
! I - t

— Toronto, Feb. 12. 
■ i— A pronounced 
1 AVca of high pres- 
Aeûre is centred 
ItiVer the great

_____ . „ 1 fakes and very
LovE^ OF PCACg.jJ ebid weather pre- 

ils from Ontar
io the Maritime 

y provinces, 
temperature

y
%were

zviviiow, tfs.iv 
lu r puaoxnTUR 
BCltiC- AN OWL , 
Ti\AN BE.1I4& A

-j: ,1
fired. ♦éT“Tho submarine was within 200 
or 300 yards of the Mantola when an j 
unidentified vessel began to loom up j 
on the hazy horizon. The submarine 
commander decided that discretion ;

the better part of valor, closed i 
his hatches quickly, submerged and , 
disappeared, to the unspeakable re-, 
lief of us all. The new arrival prov
ed to be a British sloop, which grad- , 
pally picked up the survivors

“We were in our boat about six | 
The Montola sank in

STORY HOUR.
"With the Black Prince, »n in

teresting tale. >y Stoddard,
will be the subject oTA 
the public library, ojfijt 
noon. jr

!■.
7

my at 
ftcr-fo 6.

«IThel
has

"risen a little in 
Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. 

Forecasts.
Fair and decid

edly cold today, 
rising tempera
ture on Tuesday.

«-as

AUDITING.
"Messrs. Percy Button. Scotland, 

and J H. H. Day, Cainsville. county 
auditors, were at the Court House 
today engaged . in conducting an 
audit of the' county finances.

’ US' •

‘‘A coat of paint, in vertical stripes three metres broad, etcetera, etcet
era"-—from an extract from the German submarine order memorandum tel
ling United States ships |ow to be safe.

■.. thehours, 
evening.”“Zimmie” Continued on page four.
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t from Loew’s Theatre, ^ 
siris—Refined Comedy =
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)AY, FEBRUARY 17th
INEE AND NIGHT ..

any Presents the

TLAR

Heart
production 3 years ago

c., Adults 25, 50c 
, 75, SI.00

’ Drug Store

ebruary 19
ent

d His
Vamp

iil to see it this time
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VAK S FEMALE PILLS
all i-evnale Complaint. $5 a box*, 

for ?10, nt drug stores. Mailed Lo any 
ipt of price, 
nés. Ontarif

for
TheScobeli DruoLth:m (

H0N0L FOR MEN^vSm™
“grey matte 
t>ox, or two for 

■ •/ innil on receipt of price. 
St Ciiltvirinee Onto”"

? ;e .an ! Brain; ‘ncreases 
-will build you lip ?-fn 
ig stor<*'. *>r •
HR 1.1 !»• ' : ( i>

mm*
OF CANADIAN NOUTH- 

, EST LAND ItEGULATIONS 
B„i," bead cf a family, or any male 
I wars Old. may homestead a quar- 
ti,,u of available Dominion land in 
l,;, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- j 

must appear in person at the Do- 
Lands Agency or Sub-Ageuey for 

1st rl'-f. Entry by proxy may be 
Dominion Lands Agency (but

’SIS

it any
l> Agency), on certain conditions, 
es—Six months residence upon and 
tion of the land in each of three 

withinA homesteader may live 
die* of his homestead on a farm of 
it SO acres, on certain conditions, 
table house is required except 
ice is performed in the vicinity.
,stork may be substituted for culti- 
undcr certain conditions, 
ortalii districts a homesteader in 
Itanding may pre empt a qunrter- 

I*rice

where

alongside his homestead.
rr acre
ps Six months residence in each 
loo years after earning homestead 
I also HO acres extra cultivation. 
Ip tion patent may lie obtained fls 
Is homestead tent on certain eon-

ttler who has exhausted his home- 
right may take a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per

reside six months In each 
cultivate no acres and erect

.s—Must

ft" worth $300.
w. w. rortv.
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THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE—NEW OFFICIAL PORTRAITCap. Pierce, 
Brantford Boy

NEWS OF NORFOLK mm
CARPETS

RUGS
CURTAINS

J. M. YOUN 0.
m NEW SPRING 

SUITS AND 
COATS

’
Lt.-Col. Aiken Late of 133rd 

Returns Home to Simcoe

^l||||||[i!IIi!l!!tnilU!IIIIIII!ll!i!llll!!li!!!!l|:||lillll!lllli!i!!in!!il!!l!!:i!!ll!IIII!mn;!IIIUHKn!!!tliIlg

Change of address, News 
items or requests for insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should be sent to Courier 

B Agency, Box 311. Simcoe, or gj 
B phone 350-;$. The Courier is gj 
p delivered for 35 cents a month, g 
B strictly in advance, or may be B 
g obtained at Jackson's Drug g 
3 Store at 2 cents a copy.
ffiionniiiiuiiiitiitniiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiMiiiiiiifiiiiiiiuininiiiiüiiüuiiiiiiüiiiiiiiNiiA

“ QUALITY rf * *One of the Speakers at Not
able Y. M. C. A. Banquet

Also Mr. T. F. Best, for 
Many Years Secretary in 

This City SPECIAL SALE OF SILKSIfiHI i

j: 351 > r ai

i
S ' :: |m SiI l? j

■
s

1A Folkestone, paper of recent date 
contains a lengthy report of 
table banquet for the Canadian 
members of the Y. M. C. A.

Capt. Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Pierce, Palace St., was one of the 
speakers, and also Capt. T. F. Best, 
for many years Y.M.C.A. Secretary 
in Brantford. They are thus record
ed;—

a no-
mi.

Shantung, Taffetas and Sport Stripes
iw—i———————IWOMMBM—I 11 i iiB’uiiiiaaigBiaCT^c ■ —a————— ———,

i
1

4.m j
( From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Feb. .9—The sewer com

mittee of the town council went 
through the plans for extensions 
this afternoon with the Town En
gineer, Guy It. Marston, and ordered 
the forwarding of the copy prepared 
for the Privincial Health Dept.

1These are very special. Some come in black and 
colors. They will be on sale MONDAY

“Capt. Pierce, senior officer for 
this district, proposed the toast of
'The Boys at the Front.’ He said he 
Considered it a unique privilege 
have his name associated with 
toast, and with that of the splendid 
man who was to reply to it. Any 
cess he had

to
this a theMr. H. P. Innés, K.C. drew 

$105 pair of pillow slips which Mrs. 
H. Barney donated to the I. O. D. E. 

Lt.- Col F. L. Aiken of thè 39th

r Taffeta Silk $1.50 Sport Stripe Silkssuc-
ever had in life lie 

owed to Capt. Best. He remembered 
hearing him tell of the 
work of the Y. M. C. A. in the 
Boer V ar, and lie then made up his 
mind that lie would consider it a 
supreme call if at some future day 
he had the opportunity of emulating 
Capt. Best’s work. As he thought of 
the magnificent men 
ready made the great sacrifice 
the baltlefields. and of the fellows 
there that night who were preparing 
to follow their footsteps, it made him 
feel that it

? • X m pp
36 inches wide Taffeta Silk in black navy 
green, brown, grey, rose, chiffon finish, 
and a good wearing silk, worth to-day 
$2.00, sale price. ...

36 inches wide sport stripe Silks in white 
ground with rose, paddy, alice and navy 
stripe, correct for middies, etc., worth 
$1.00, sale price..........

% militia regiment, who conducted re
cruiting and training here from the 
outbreak of the war till the launch
es of t!ie 133rd campaign and 
throwing in his military acumen 
went overseas as Senior Major of 
tile unit, reached home by the noon 
train to-day, Friday. He was a few 
hours late for the first banquet to 
returned soldiers. Col. Aiken was 
in the trenches with the 4th Batta
lion for five days, 
quiet.
wounded during the 
Aiken crossed on the Scotian, land
ing at ft. John and was obliged to 
report ;:t Quebec, Ottawa and Tor
onto.

\ Ewonderful

. . . .$1.50 ........ 85c
His Excellency, the Governor General has placed his approval on this

Shantung Silk 42c Taffeta Silk $1.75photo.
who had al-

i ironmvnt. ( Laughter). But this enemy in their trenches or in the 
must be cured, if they were in that open, they would wish they had 
line they must quit it ‘and practice taken some friend’s advice and got 
saying something nice and keeping themselves into
their own spirits up. They must get . They must also be mighty familiar 
into the habit ol being thankful that j with their rifles, and the same with 
t]ie\ were no worse than they were, j the bayonet. They must be experts 
1 iie\ could always iind something to ! in these things, because their lives 
he thankful for if they were looking and the good of their cause depend-
lor it, so that it was a good habit to ed on it. In cases where one man of a. w , , «,__ T>n..j
get into. The speaker went on to each side got left to themselves, as hnt.i „ soecial meet-

the emphasize that the position at the they often did. it was the man who ■' X =„ evenjnE to get the contract
„ font was something to he very op- could get his rifle up and draw a ’S x-0Hh W°rd school under

Capt. T. F. Best, in responding, timistic about now, and commented head the quickest who lived to tell ,M . e 
said if he had to bring a message to on the tremendous improvement that the tale; the other man didn’t. The ''n Y-mt week in passing the $20 000 
hem from the boys at the front he Had taken place in the artillery and | responsibility was on them to see to vote has left the board clear fern an 

thought the first message would be the supply oJ shells, remarking that it,his matter. They must realize their ! „arlv st'art an(l it ;s now generally 
one of cheerfulness; that they should " Imt had been done was nothing to j personality responsibility in the war, conceded that the buildings will be 
be cheerful, bright optimistic, cheer- «hat was going to be done in the | because it was the quality of the. in- road y for occupancy “‘t the Septem- 
mg themselves up and cheering their present year. The next message from dividual man in the army that count- ber re-opening
pals up They felt very badly when the front would be. one of economy, ed. He didn’t want them to have to Thp T 0 n" F cleaved out their
they lost their pals at the front, but if and this message he had been asked sing; “If every man in the Army was Jcèssl u!°fak -n' the Armouries on

they went talking about it and moan- by a General to press home on every like me, O, where would that Army sàturdàv winding up with à short,nf about. ‘t they were just discour- occasion. Their money would be be?’ (Laughter). Lastly every man plauorm p.og,t; , and a tour o’clock
aging and disheartening the men worth more to them in France than who went to the front must be a pu|1 o{ cJffee f the Japanese tea 
they ought to encourage and heart- it could be here. If they wanted to Christian man. Every man should be come. The Fttle girls’ drill so 
en. No matter what they were feel- he foolish they could spend it here right with God if he was going to do highly: appreciated on Thursday ev- 

wLTlr1rte: no matter what in making good fellows of themselves his best for his country and his ening was reprated and Misses Mary 
LomeiTînt K “\'?s ' th.ey lnu,st say and then when they went home and King. There was not a doubt that and Mina Hamer sang “Playmates”
something bright, or not speak at there «’ere hard times ahead of them j the man who went into the thick <-.f verv beautifully ' 
all. Let them tell a bright story, sing for a bit, they could join the great the battle knowing he was right with The decoration committee took I
a song or do anything to cheer the crowd of ne’er-do-wells and blame God had the advantage over the man down the flags and bunting on Sat- !
test up. They could not tell how the Government. When tiiey got who went into it feeling that all was urday night
much they might contribute to the over to Francejthey would find a lit- not well with him. Everybody prayed The oublie should know some- r
espSUd^m -W~™rh»all're ra,d nl’ïTT ,W?Uyout at the front, He knew many men wim^r^^ch^^ntr^t. f
There werl nle^t Jn* cheer)ul. ..mans ot suing then- lives, which who had had no use for God who „vs to this monstrous success and U
oomY t things to dis- was more than it would do in Eng- prayed very hard when they got in- Mrs. .in,,. Porter is due recognition
IflY r , me" fa," ,lnto, w°u,d be ,ve,'>' "'<* to have to the thick of it. He did not blame for the direction of the decorations

.loom and dishearten ment, plenty ol a little nest egg when the war was them, hut that was not the time for except those of the banquet hall, 
things ot that kind that could be over; it would come in very handy praying; hey had something else to where Mr. A, Sovereign carried out 
orced on them but it was for them if they wanted to buy a business, or. do then. If they had not done it be- the suggestions of a special comnvt- 

to he there with a smile and with as so many misguided fellows would fore let them get right with God at tee on this work, 
a kind word of sympathy and en- want to do, ‘settle down.’ (Laugh- the beginning of this New Year. H Ollier “mere men” who contri- 
couragement. something to get the ter). It would pay the parson and do would bring joy to their lives, buted labor or tradesmen’s skill 
hearts of the men up. He did not a good many other things towards it. strength and influence to them as were R. E. Gunton. D. G. McKnight, 
know whether there was any place at They must not. think that he wanted soldiers, and give them courage in R. Rav’lihgs,' Douglas Porter, Rev. 
all in the world ior a chronic grouch, them to be stingy or mean. Some- the day when the severest test came A- B. Earner, Guy R. Marston, C.E., 
But if there «’as he was quite sure times they could help a pal by using to them. He nrayed that it might Ilfi Whitehead, Sam King, Fred Plia
it was not at the front. Therefore it some of their money, and if this was be their privilege to do their bit to seI-
cun/vate6tLSh°nmLhn?Si fOV thfm t!1V,aSC;1 hY al! means ,et ,tbT use lbe Umit. hut in any case, let them The women of the chapter practic-
cultivate the habit of being cheerful it. The third message would be tor be truthful, clean, helpful Christian ally all worked
ana ot being them to get themselves into good men (Loud nnnlanqel T... .. , . „ . .

Thankful for Small Things physical condition for going over to During The eventog "several items Mr SS fn® S Î
as well as large ones; the habit of the front. They owed this to them- were given by the Beleian n,clips r MY C,iabam of îbe $lmc.oe Lith.r.
taking nasty things with a feeling selves, to their friends at home, and Da ” S ^o. has taaen a situation in Brant-
of thankfulness that they were not to the King and country that they . __________ f WliratLft^n^T'Lttirt'
so bad as they might have been. He were going to serve. If thev were go- rhaY,!,,,
had heard of an old man who, if ing in for being great at any game A bl11 has been introduced in the ^Higgins to Toronto’’ Cprossei
asked how he was, always replied, they would train for it very rigor- Michigan Senate to prohibit youths . ^ondworth Foster r n t tel T ™ ’
befolYwa^afwen461' Uîan 1 ^ and ^ "ot «« what they sixteen from driving motor j berQ \\°èst!’ Roberts and LaPlant
oetore I was as well as I am now/ went without it they could only gain ca,s: s I nii loc^tPd
This was rather a cryptic sentence, their object. This was Fire wrhich started in a furniture
but it was in the right spirit, indi- . . Z1 Plant at Cambridge, Ohio, did dam-

been A <lVCater Gam<? age of $125.000 in the business sec
ond that than any they had ever played in be- ^on* 

fore, and they didn’t half realize it.
The majority of tiie men looked up
on the whole training as a sort of 
joke. Let them take all their physi
cal drill and their route marches Arrangements are being made to 
gladly, making the most of them provide military training for all pu’o- 
and doing a little more oil their o«’n lie and high school boys in New 
part, to get themselves in good physi- ( York State, 
cal condition for what was before 
them. When they got over to the 
front they would be up against en
ormous hardships. If they were in

1000 yards natural color Shantung Silk, 
nice even thread for dresses or children’s 
wear, regular 75c., sale price 
Or 18 1-2 yards in piece for. .

on French Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide, ex
tra quality. These come in black, navy, 
Russian green, Copenhagen and Alice, re
gular $2.25, sale price

The line was 
only one killed and seven 

time. Col.

42ccondition for it.
was worth while to be 

connected with such an institution 
whose one aim was to provide com
forts for the boys in khaki, 
hoped they would all live to go back 
to their native land in safety at flip 
end of the war. Would they rise and 
solemnly drink to the bovs at 
front?”

$7.50 $1.75

He

J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.(b °f

mThe action of the Town Conn- I

THE

Æ STANDARD BANK
j*. l x

V. OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOi

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter
est at current rate. 236

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Icing Sugar
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bonbons and other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers.

1 -lb Cartons only

EST ’q 1073

Laxitic
Sogar

i

v
(

is packed at the factory in 
dust-tight cartons; Yours 
is the first hand to touch it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
Send «M a red ball trade-mark for a 

FREE Cook Book

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg. Montreal 90

d

(

r1The contents of both vaults have 
been found to be uninjured and 
some of the artists will be able to 
resume U'ork in their former quar
ters above the offices.

Other Plants Offer Assistance 
General Manager F. J. Smith re

ceived a sheaf of letters and tele
grams offering every assistance for 
the continuing of the Company’s 
work, in other plants. Among ot
hers from, Rolph and Clark, Stone 
Limited, David Smith Co.. Davis and 
Henderson. Harris Litho. Co. and 
Standard of Toronto: Duncan Litho
graphing Co. and How’ell’s of Ham
ilton and H. J. Jones. Lawson’s and 
thp London Printing and Litho. Co., 
ot London.

eating that the old man had 
worse than he then was, 
therefore his present state 
improvement on his 
Things, might be going «’rong,

il
A span of the new bridge over the 

Spokane river gave «’ay and twenty- 
six workmen fell into the water. 
Four ivere drowned.

was an 
former one.

but
they must avoid the habit of grumb
ling at this, that or tile other that 
did not please them, 
they heard men finding fault 
the officers, and the cook was always 
a special mark for the grumblers. It 
was very easy to fall into the habit 
or grumbling at everything; indeed, 
we were naturally horn grumblers.
the first thing we did when ushered good physical condition they would 
into the world being to kick vigor- i he prepared for the fight, and when 
onsly in a protest against our en-1 they had to face the bayonets of the

l

News NotesFrequently 
with

: ■

Magistrate AVeir, of Kitchener, 
served judgment for a week after 
hearing the evidence of 
O’Neill, Sergt. Grasser and 
stables Farrell and Steiner in an 
action against. Joseph Zuber, pro
prietor of the Walper House, char
ged with refusing to open a safe in 
an empty store when requested by 
the police.

re-

Vssist Nature. There are times when 
you should assist, nature. It is now un
dertaking to cleanse you r system—if you 
will take Hood's Sarsaparilla the under
taking will be successful. This great 
medicine purifies and builds up as noth
ing else does.

Chief
Con-

-

\ \ V

IGRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

Department of 
The Naval Service 

Canada

Overseas F. N. Beardmore, of Montreal, and 
E. J. Davis, of Newmarket, saw Sir 
George Foster yesterday on behalf 
of the leather interests to ask that' 
an effort be made to have the regu
lations relaxed to allow hides to 
come to Canada. They represented 
that the situation was serious, that 

Common garden sage brewed into boot leather was reaching impossible 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will prices, 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just, 
a few applications will prove a rev
elation it your hair is fading, streak
ed or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea 
and Sulphur recipe at home, though 
is troublesome. An easier way is to 
get a 50 cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound at any drug 
store all ready for use. This is the 
old time recipe improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients. '

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire 
out youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. By darkening your 
with Wyeth’s Sage and °"
Compound, no one can tell, because 
it does it so naturally, so evenly.
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time; by morning all gray hairs 
have disappeared, and, after another 
application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant-.

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and Is not Intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion ot disease.

1 11

Ü
Division

She Mixed Sulphur with It to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

I :
Y The Royal Naval Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
Men are required

sts
< ISN N iCN
s ss i f

,va/'7*
s s

- r;
After having raised the 111th 

( South Waterloo) Battalion to a 
strength of 900, taken it overseas, 
and spent four weeks on the firing 
line, Lieut.-Col. J. D. Clark is back 
in Galt.

$
NS ss v iésÉHX fgks mSCn Sx xs . ‘ItX $X Sof good character and good 

physique, for service Over
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the

s X♦J?N XX
s

S MAIL CONTRACT. mto retain
X SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
day of February, 15)17, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week over Brantford No 3 llural Route, 
from the 1st of April, 11)17.

Printed netlces containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Of
fices of Brantford. Eagle’s Nest, Burtch 
and Newport, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, London.

war.
Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 

. JS years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

hair
Sulphur

I

X 1S
Xx PAY Seamen at entry, $1.10 a day ; 10c. extra daily to Stoker Ratings.

* __ Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per month. Free Kit. 
Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and boys from 15 to 18 will he accepted for 
For particuTahtppfy to NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Canadian Coasts.

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Na«l Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 
105 BAY STREET, TORONTO, 

or to the Dept, of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

ss
Y

_ v’V-jv

aaaa—

X mr.v-S
ss

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent j 

Post Otfivi Department, Canada, Mall 1 
Service Branch, Ottawa. 12th January, 

1M.
-MARY P1CKFORD AT THE BRANT THEATRE TONIGHT.
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Day Set For
DiSCU;

London. Feb. 12.—Thé i 
ment agreed to-day to set ai 
day for discussion in the He 
Commons of the Irish A dm: 
lion as requested by the Natio

John Eedtobnd, 11-.° Natl 
leader, asked the govern in el 
week to arrange fvr an earl 
cussion of a motion to ihe eft] 
it was essential without furil 
lay to confer on Ireland the I 
stitutions long promised her]

Puke of Connau 
Inspector-Gei

—<s—
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Feb. 12 
Connaught will be 
spector.-General of overseas I 
according to The Times. Thj 
intimates that the Duke willl 
tigate the question of promol 
Canadian officers which has 1 
subject of criticism.

-The I.)] 
appointe
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Financial and Commercial iiHolland is
Children Cry for Fletcher's No DangersNV AV

f, m

•1 s 1 A Threat Against Her Neu
trality by Germany Only 

a Clumsy Bluff

a FOR EXCHANGE—A very 
fine farm in Norfolk County, 
would exchange a city property 
not to exceed $1.800. This is a 
good farm, well situated, and in 
high state of cultivation.
FOR IMMEDfATE SALE- 

TWO red brick houses, 84 and 
86 Ontario St N

•Vi

1Mrs. Jack Howarth has returned 
from a week’s visit with relatives i-t 
Port Dover.âAv I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over ever 10 years, ha: bsrr-e the signature of 

and her IxtvU uu.de under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow i,v one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfoi l, Imitutleas a..d r.r-0ood ” are but
Experiments that trille with a .d cndur.rcr the health of 
Infants sad Children—Extentuc3 egaiuat Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA

/Ttx ----<♦,---- *
TROOPS Mr. Frank Morris, Royal Bank, St. 

Mary’s, spent Sunday with his par
ents here.

.... i—
Dutch; Concentrated on

Frontier are not Fit to
-OF THE-——

Mr. Lloyd Moore of the London 
staff of the Canadian Bank ot Com
merce, was a week end visitor in the 
city.

i a ri r a
FOR SALE—One of the best 
Confectionery stores in Brant
ford.
lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and 
Son, 43 Market Street, Brant
ford, Ont.

S P Pitcher A Sor-
Auctionccr anil Real Estate 

llroker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses.

42 MARKET ST.

PATHE
Phonographs

Fight
For terms and particu-

reccived x —<$>—
Lieut. William Ryerson of the 

Army Service Corps, stationed at 
Oshawa spent the week end at the 
parental home on Brant Avenue.

__ -s>__
The many friends of Mrs. Ed_ 

Isaac will he pleased to learn that 
she is doing well after her operation 
lor appendicitis.

Rotterdam. Feb. 11.—I
information regrading theaccurate

so-called German threat against the 
Dutch frontier. My informant said: 
•■It is perfectly true that/towns and 
villages on the Dutch frontier

crowded with troops. Emmer
ich, which usually has 300 now has 
three regiments, 
lighting 'troops, hut mostly old and 

I second class. They are a rotten lot, 
’ but numerous. It is repeatedly ask- 
, cd what they are doing. They are al

ways busy trench digging, and one 
is usually told they are intended 
partly to suppress smuggling and 
partly to protect the German fron
tier in case of an in va son of Eng
land. This concentration of troops, 
however, has led to an expression of 
the hope by the civilian population 
and some soldiers that they may he 
intended to invade Holland. On the 
other hand, directly 1 began to talk 
with intelligent people who were not 
bluffed by the number of troops as
sembling 1 found no great anxiety 
over the invasion of Holland, which

Casio: b. h t, hartalcs.-; substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
In op; l:iJ Sooth;.-g Cynips. it is pleasant. It contains 
neither Col.:::;, MorpLLf. no, other narcotic substance. Its 
age U„ gau.-,«.tlett. For n;o;C thaa years it has
i .-ï. : v.,.Mutant use for the reiki of Constipation, Flatulency, 
XVi-.d C;1-:; g.u! Diairli.-ea; ttln-.ying Feverishness arising 
the. and I , n ....luting L.u Stomach and Bowels, aids
the a..,.m.;-. o.o < ■ Fond; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea-—The Mother's Friend.

are
now

They are not
x These Are Splendid Machines 

Call and Hear Them, and Buy One.
Miss Clarice Morris, 60 Charlotte 

street, entertained about twenty-five 
of her school friends at an informal 
tea on Saturday afternoon.

pilllllllllllllllllllllUlllilllllllllli
I RARE OPPORTUNITY!

j We have a few choice lots close 
1 in, one block off Brant Ave. 

Our Offtr—you buy one of 
these lots. We will supply you 
with the money to build a 
house with. As we have only a 
few of these lots, be on time. 
Price of lots, $475 to $800. 
$1,200 Brick Cottage on car 
line, Eagle Place.
$1,300 Brick Cottage, East 
ward.
$2,100 Two Storey Brick, 2 
blocks from Market. Conven
iences.

GENUINE CASTOR!A ALWAYS
Î

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Bears the tsi^naiurc of _

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET.

FKUITS—
Apples, ltaskot, small. ... 
Apples, Basket, large . .

Pears, Basket.........................
MEATS—

Bacon, side..............................
j Bacon, back.............................

Beef, per lb...........* ............
1 Beef, lands..............................
Turkeys, lb............................

j Geese...........................................
Chickens, each.......................

! Chickens, lb...........................
! Ducks .......................................
i Dry Salt pork........................

Dressed JPork .......................
Kidneys .....................................
Lamb..........................................
Live Hogs..............................
Smoked shoulder..................

0 00 to
to

BRANTFORD
«32 to 

34 to 
18 to
14 to 
35 to

3 75 to 3 
75 to 

1« to 
0 80 to 
(» 20 to 

20 to 
10 to

in Use For Over 30 Years was not even discussed."

French Raids

are Successful

ïThe Kind You Have Always Bought
1

L. Braun d
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533: Open Evening»

HAN v , MHW YORK CITY. CTHE CENTAUR COM 0
0
0

25 to 0 
40 to 0 
18 to 0

----<$>----
By Courier Leased Wire.

*Day Set For : Changes Coming

Discussion; m Austrian Amry

Paris, Feb. 12.—Noon—The 
war ollice reports that two sue. 
cessful raids were made last night, 
one on the Verdun front in the 
neighborhood of Hill 304 and the 
other in the Argonne. Patrols 
were active in Vhampagne anti 
Argonne.

leiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw
VEGETABLES—

Bean a, quart.................
Beets, 3 bunches ...
Celery................................
Carrots, basket...........
Cauliflower...................
Horseradish, bottle
Cabbage, each.............

! Cabbage, don.................
; Onions, pk.......................
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bushel.. ..
Botatoes, bag.............
Parsnips, basket ... 

In the Champagne and Turnips, bushel... . 
Argonne patrols were active dur
ing the night. We carried out two 
successful surprise attacks which en
abled us to take prisoners, one in 
the Argonne. the other in the sector 
of Hill 304. Everywhere else the 
night was calm.

“It is confirmed that a German 
airplane was brought down on Feb.
10 in an aerial engagement in the 
region of Eton Velles, in the Aisne.
Last night our squadrons dropped 
bombs on the railway stations at 
Stenay, Dun.sur-Meusê and Arhies.”

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

I for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 t o 0 00
0 30 to 0 25
2 00 t o 0 00
0 00 to 0 00
0 60 to 0 «0
1 25 to 1 35

2 00
0 25 to 0 60
0 00 to 0 50

»
—<$>—

London. Feb. 12.—-The govern
ment agreed to-day to set aside a 
day for discussion in the House of 
commons of the Irish Administra
tion as requested by the Nationalists.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 12. 

—According to the Leipzig Neueste 
Nachrichten's Vienna correspondent, 
important changes may be expected 
in the Austrian army command. 
General Ci obaitin. the correspon
ded! i says, is expected to resign from 
the war ministry in favor of 
oral Baron von Au f cub erg, a former 

Archduke Fred-

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 4 6

—#—-
The announcement follows:
"In the region of Berry-au-Bac xvo 

blew up with success two mines at 
Hill 108. 90BELL

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. ... ....
Kippered herring.................
Pickerel.....................................
Perch ..........................................
Salmon trout, lb.....................
Whltefish. lb.............................

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per ]l>..
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz.........................
loney, comb, clover ........

John r.ediTtoml, ih° Nationalist 
leader, asked i he government last 
week to arrange iV-r an early dis
cussion of a motion to the effect that 
it was essential without further de
lay to confer on Ireland the free in
stitutions long promised her.

toGen-

When You Make That Dress
You Will Need BUTTONS. See Our Assortment

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

0to
to

0tominister of war. 
ericl.-. commander in-chief, is expec
ted to be replaced by Archduke Eu
gene. comma nder-in-ebief of the 
forces operating against Italy and 
the latter by Field Marshal Baron 
Franz Conrad von Hoetzendorf, who

to o
0to

0to
to 0

0to
to

*Duke of Connaught 

Inspector-General |

j is to be entrusted with the organiz-
war 53 Colborne St.
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EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. 
East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 12.— 

Cattle-Receipts 1,400; active; ship
ping steers, $8.75 to $12.00; butch
ers, $7.50 to $11.00; heifers, $6.00 
to $10.00; cows, $4.75 to $8.50; 
bulls, $6.00 to $9.25; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.00 to $8.50; fresh cows 
and springers, steady, $50 to $10(1.

Veals—Receipts, 450; active; $5 
00 to $16.00.

Ilogs—Receipts 4.500; active; 
heavy and mixed, $13.00 lo $13.30; 
light yorkers, $12.00 to $12.50; pigs 
$11.50 to $11.75; roughs, $12.10 to 
$12.25; stags, $9.50 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4.- 
000; active, lambs $12.00 to $13.00, 

Rome, via Paris, Feb. 12.—It is of- yearlings, $11.00 to $14.50; wetli- 
officially announced that two Aus- ers, 12.00 to $12.50; ewes. $6.00 to 
trian seaplanes which were scouting $11.50; mixed sheep $11.50 to $11._ 
off the Albanian coast, were shot 75. 
down near Saneo. Two of the occu
pants of the machines were made j 
prisoners. One of the airplanes was 
captured and the other sunk.

■ a I ion on a new basis ol' the 
' against Italy.

THANKS TO GERARD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Feb. 12.—The “gratitude 
and thanks of the nation” have been 
conveyed by the British 
ment to former American Ambassa
dor Gerard at Berlin for his work on 
behalf of British civilians and pri. 
sonera of war in Germany. Foreign 
Secretary Balfour made this an
nouncement today in the House of 
Commons.

Ambassador to 
U.S. From Mexico

—<$>—
By Courier Leased Wire.

l.ondon. Feb. 12—The Duke of 
Connaught will be appointed 
spoctor-General of overseas 
.•tcenrding to The Times, 
intimates that the Duke will inves
tigate the question ol promotion of 
Canadian officers which lias been a 
,abject of criticism.

govern-
In-

XVirc.
Feb. 12—Ignacio

troops. 
Tlie paper By Courier Leased

Washington 
Bonillas, one of General Carranza's 
representatives on the Mexican-Am- 
erican joint commission has been 
named ambassador from Mexico to 
the United States.

&

THETWO PLANES SHOT DOWN
By Courier Leased Wire.

tok’s k.'Gaî Compoimâ
.1 rtf•*, ?v* in fit VCflvldtiR-P 

vt'•firme. Suit! in three cir 
i.-u <*y ..f Ptrevglh—No. 1, $1.
... $3 N<> 3, *5 |)".r box.
Si.M by nil (IruRSn.ita, or sent I
prepaid on receipt of price. J 
i'Y.’vf j •.-» nif.-i. !;*t. A dares? j
THE COCK Mr.?CO 
rrir-stTin. n*r w««4«.r #

GIBSON COAL CO.48 BELOW
IS.v Courier 1.eased Wire.

North Bay, Ont., Feb. 12.—The 
extremely cold weather of the past 
seven weeks reached a climax this 
morning when the thermometer re
gistered 48 below zero. It is the cold
est weather experienced here for 
many yars.

4s

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—Cattle receipts 
22,000 ; market easy; native beef 
cattle $7.80 to $12.20. Western 
steers, $7.85 to $10.25. Stockers 
and feeders $6.10 to $9.10. Cows 
and heifers, $5 10 to $10.40. Calves 
$10.25 to $ 14.*50.

Hogs, receipts, 06,000; market 
steady; light, $11.80 to $12.40; mix
ed $12.15 to $12.50; heavy, $12.05 
to $12.50; rough, $12.05 
pigs, $9.75 to $11 10;
$12.30 to $12.50. '

Sheep, receipts, 1800; market 
steady; wethers $10.60 to $11.80; 
Iambs, native $12.10 to $14.60.

AT-

'j

k ^Hunger Stalks

EpIllET
r-~£0t fS6-

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

to $12.20; 
hulk of sales

Z

While we in Canada are bringing in the 
harvests, filling our store-rooms and stocking 
our pantries with an abundance of good food— 
our Allies in overrun Belgium are facing another 

'*• winter of near-starvation. 4
Women and children there by millions have 

gone for two years on short rations, for the 
Belgian Relief Fund has never been sufficient to 
provide full fare. Consequently they are in no 
condition to stand the still greater privations 
threatened on account of the growing number 
dependent on the Fund. Anything less than the 
present, meagre allowance of bread and soup 
would, in thousands of cases, fail to hold bodies 
and souls together.

Shall we—can we—go on eating our th%e 
square meals a day—living well if not luxuriously 
— while Belgian children, pinched and cold*' 
sobbingly beg their mothers for bread enough 
to stop the gnawing hunger ? j

$2.50 a month in the hands of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, will feed a Belgian family. A 
cigar less a day—a night missed from the theatre 
—simpler refreshments after an evening’s cards 
—the price of any one of a dozen such habitual 
luxuries would provide the food that means life 
for. a Belgian mother and her children till the 
end of the war.

Won’t your own meal* taste better when you ’*now 
some little Belgians also are enjoying the food whjch you 
proxride 7 Whatever you (eel that yon can spare, send 
your subscription weekly, monthly qr in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, owsend Cheques payable 
to Treasurer

S"i£â, TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—With a moder- 
* ate run of cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day, trade was active with 
prices steady. Small stuff steady to 
strong. Hogs steady. Receipts 2263 
cattle; 132 calves; 1269 hogs, 228 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $10.50 to 
$11; butcher cattle, choice, $9.50 
to $10.25; medium $7.75 to $9.25; 
common $6.75 to $7; butcher cows, 
choice, $7.50 to $8 1 50; 
to $7.25; canners. $4.25 to 4.50; 
bulls $5 to $9; feeding steers $7 to 
$7.75; Stockers, choice, $6.25 to $7; 
light $5.50 to $6; milkers, choice, 
each $50 to $100; springers $50 to 
$100; sheep, ewes. $10 to $10’50 ; 
bucks and culls $7.50 to $9; lambs, 
$9 to $14.50; hogs, fed and watered. 
$14.75; calves $5 to $14.
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& ^ Wood's Shc^rhutliadr
The Great Engti&U Hemeily 

V Tone» and :r vigors tes the whole 
.'lf.rvx ’u-i r. , j.;- ' ne'v Blood 
jn „ -, s Xcrvout

fh'biJity, Men ten m>d #m in Urtfry. ttespen 
dency, hoM of bluer g Palpitation of the 
Heart., F:n'/inq Meviori/. Priee SI per box, six 
for $6. On* wilt ni* $xilj nir<-. by
druggist * or «untied 1 e ji’.mn i.l •• un • cvTip*. of
oriee ,Wift ti/f liijtbD'f tun fini ■ t « < TOOD
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Bdtian Bdfeftbnd 9. •siIS ruB

ï6» ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. • 3■E

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month. 13 THE 7’
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OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc. ....

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone s6i.

MARKETS

i

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates

$ 25.00 FOR $21.50 
50.00 

100.00 
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO «1500.

. . 43.00
86.0011

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

Finanoe Oepartm int 
OttawaJAN. 9, 1917 »

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1003,

Phone Main 2580-123 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St., New York

COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, 
MOTOR, OIL and INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 
for cash or on moderate margin. Our fif
teen hundred mile private wire system rea
ches all markets. Weekly market letters 
free.

Branches—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi- 
Milwaukee, Providence, Worcester, Springfield,cago, 

Hartford.
NO PROMOTIONS

Social and Personal
. .The Courier is always pleas
ed to use items of personal 
interest. Phone. 139.
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THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1917FOUR

between Windsor and Detroit had to 
cease operations.

Coincident with the reduction of 
passenger service, weather conditions 
became and have continued bad and 
transportation rendered difficult. 
These difficulties have been 

acute owing to

THE COURIER
Published by Thu Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

•UMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 5C cents extra for postage.

Jewelry
Repairsthe

the shortage of labor. The different 
yards at terminal and transfer 
points were blocked with snow. The 
snow was not removed while in a 
soft condition, as the railways claim, 
owing to a shortage of men, and the 
work of cleaning up the yards at

more

1Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smallpiece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 7-15 Mar
quette Bldg., libbt. E. Douglas, Repre
sentative.

And Special 
Order WorkPHONES.

Business ... 139 Editorial ...276 
Night____ 2056 Night once became too expensive and 

difficult.
At Massena Springs, for example, 

the Grand Trunk reported that they 
could get only a limited number of 
men to dig out coal cars at that 
point, urgently required in Ottawa, 
although they were paying wages as 
high as $4 a day in view of the em-

We repair and make to order in 
the best possible manner all 
kinds of jewelry. We are anx
ious that we should be your 
family jewelers—not only sup
plying your larger wants, but 
every want, large or small.
The smallest jewelry repair 
which you need, concerns us, 
just because it concerns you. 
If it is only a brooch, a pin or 
some trifling repair, or some
thing you want made special to 
order, send it to us.
You will find it done promptly, 
satisfactorily and reasonable, 
for we appreciate that you will 
judge us in all larger transac
tions by the manner in which 
we attend to your little repair 
jobs.

Fine White Swiss Embroideries, 
Insertions and White Cotton Goods

452

Monday, February 12th. 1917.

THE SITUATION.
Haig’s men are still at it on the 

Somme front. Their latest exploit 
has been to add to their other recent 
successes by talking three quarters of 
a mile of strong entrenchments 
north of Beaumont-Hamel on the 
Somme front. The portion taken is 
described as part of a strong German 
"system.” Meanwhile heavy coun
ter-attacks have also been repulsed 
in a desperate effort of the foe to re
take the lost ground at Sailly-Salli- 
sel .

Is An Immense Successergency.
Coal and coke shipments have

been delayed to a serious, and in 
some instances to an alarming ex
tent; the proper supply of raw ma
terials to munition factories has 
been interrupted; and the movement 
of grain from the North West, which 
is much required not only by the 
grain producing territory in 
West, but as well by the consuming 
eastern centres, to say nothing at all 
of the Overseas' demands which must 
be met, has been interfered with.

The grain movement in the West 
has been limited to some extent by 
the movement into and out of the 
Eastern territory and storage facili
ties therein, and has also in no small 
measure been injuriously affected by 
a shortage of

at shortage of men, and to a lesser ex
tent of locomotive power.

The causes of congestion are not 
altogether a railway failure, but in
clude an irregular loading movement 
overseas, resulting in an uncertainty 
in the railway movement, and con
sequent. congestion of traffic of itself 
in excess of the traffic ordinarily of
fered on Canadian lines.

Over and above all this, the situ
ation is rendered the more acute by 
reason of the fact that owing to the 
financial and traffic conditions ob
taining in 1914, and for a portion of 
1915, the railway companies had 
not ordered equipment, which has 
now become necessary, and later 
were unable to get it, speaking gen
erally, except at largely increased 
prices on deliveries at an early date.
- AgaiHT over and trbove -all thisr 
the congestion became more mark
ed, in the first instance on the lines 
in American territories, 
result that traffic which otherwise 
would have been routed on American 
lines, was routed via Canadian lines 
and offered in large quantities be
fore protective embargoes went into 
force. The result is a traffic conges
tion at all points at the border, both blow to the enemy." 
on the Canadian and American sides, An important conference at head-

« • >«r«e number „ ,h, «* «,«“*. tSSTZ
ional points and at all laige teimin- submarine question, says the Ex

it is als. change Telegraph Company’s Am
sterdam correspondent yesterday.

Dr. Von F.ethmann-Hollweg, the 
Imperial Chancellor, and high army 
and navy officials will attend, and it 
is reported that the possibility of 
negotiations with neutrals for modi
fying the terms of the recent Ger
man memorandum will be discussed.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE

Sale Continues All This Weekthe
In Mesopotamia, Turkish attacks 

were repulsed and the British forces 
drove back the enemy for over half 
a mile along a front of three and a 
half miles. The outskirts of Kut, 
have now been entered.

The sinking without warning, of 
the British India liner, Mantola, 
placed the life of an American in 
jeopardy, but it is not. likely that

Duller Bros.
Night Gowns 

Drawers 
White Skirts 
Corset Covers 
Combinations

116-118 Colborne St.
\ /ÏÏHÏfr\swith all his prestige and wealth, he 

went around so carelessly dressed 
that he looked more like a navvy 
than anything else. He was another 
instance of a man born to ease lead
ing a very active and useful life.

this will be regarded as the "Overt” 
Meanwhile it is said that the box cars and by a

act.
Kaiser has called a conference 
which it is said a modification of the 
recent submarine order as it effects 
neutrals, is likely to be considered.

Chief interest of ceurse centres
just now in what the underseas 
boats of-the enemy are accomplish
ing, for if this latest form of fright
fulness fails to accomplish what is 
intended, then the last hope en
tertained by the Huns lias assuredly 

Seven vessels were

pr
----?■—

Significant Statement Made 
by Commander of Dover 

Patrol

disappeared, 
sunk during Saturday and Sunday.

25,000representing a little 
tons.
vessels torpedoed has been sixty 
eight, with a tonnage of 179,150. 
These figures are up until yesterday. 
They show a rate not very far from 
the 600,000 tons a month,
JBotiin -boasted vtpuld be jjie levy, 
but it is satisfactory to see that Vice 
Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon, Com
mander of the Dover Patrol, express
es the view that matters will soon be 
in better hand.

over
Since Feb. 1st the number of White Silk Blouses 

White Voile Waists 
Fine Embroideries 

Swiss Insertion 
Baby Embroideries

White Sheeting
White Pillow Cottons

White Longcloths 
White Nainsooks 

White Vestings,Etc

KNOCKOUT

To the Enemy Will Result 
If All Work Equally Well

•** ^ _S>---

e

7 \trwhich
0

London, Feb. 12—in a letter read 
at the war loan meeting on Saturday 
Vice-Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon, 
commander of the Dover patrol, is 
quoted as saying:

"If you will try as hard to do your 
duty ashore by raising a loan as we 
are doing at sea by sinking submar
ines and frustrating other evil de
vices, you will make the loan such a 
success that, it will be a knock-out

w%with the
'(■

THE TIE-UP OX THE RAILWAYS.
There has never, in the history of 

Canada, been a more general con
gestion of traffic on 
than exists at the present time. Be- 

of the severe cold spell it is

i » — 'VWWWWVWVA,

the railroads

All New Idea During Our Big5Ccause
being felt more particularly in 
matter of coal, but the trouble ap-

the

Paper Patterns Sale of Whitej iplies also to everything else, 
in connection with such a difficulty 
that the value to the public of the 
Board of Dominion Railway Com
missioners, with that splendid man 
as chairman, Sir H. L. Drayton, be- 

all the more evident. Under

In the steps taken, the Board an
nounces that they have seen to it in 
the first place that the country fails 
in no regard in the supplying of ma
terials necessary to the war, that is 
munitions, grain and flour, 
freight movement of the necessaries 
of life has also been made a prime 
consideration. In the meantime pas
senger traffic has been relegated to

each
'>''/'''/'^WWVWWW«^/S^VWW^/WWW

Thecomes
direction of said board, the follow- For Full Particulars of This Great Sale ot White 

See Thursday9s and Friday9s Issue
ing passenger trains have been can
celled, engines released, 
leased, and reduction of train mile- 

daily and weekly, with the re-

WOMEN WHO SUfcFERcrews re-

the rear.
The chief congestion is to be 

found at the frontier and on the sec
tion between Hamilton and Toronto. 
Three companies are directly inter
ested in the passenger movement 
here—the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, and Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway companies. The ter
ritory is one requiring undoubtedly, 
a good passenger service. Probably 
each and every company will be able 
to show that every train operated in 
this district is operated at a profit. 
It is, however, absolutely necessary 
that at this the most congested point 
the companies must lose their pas
senger revenue and the public be 
inconvenienced, until the present 
emergency is past.

Can Obtain New Health Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams*

Pink Pills.

age
sultant approximate coal saving on 
the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, 
and Canadian Northern Railways:

C.P.R. G.T.R. C.N.R.

Every woman at some time needs 
a tonic. At special times unusual 
demands are made upon her stren
gth. Where these are added to the 
worry and work which falls to her 
lot, weakness and ill health will fol
low unless the blood is fortified to

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.57Trains cancelled. 59 
Engines released 24 
Crews released ..28 
Train miles re

duced daily 3,611 3,409 1,924 
Train miles re

duced
weekly » ., 25,280 23,866 11,54 

Approximate coal 
saving in tone 
per week 
The above statistics as reported by 

the railway companies, are confirm
ed by present time tables and the 
observations of the Board’s operat
ing department

All the equipment available has 
been put in freight service, but the 
freight service has not enjoyed the 
full benefit of the additions owing 
to the fact that the companies have 
been running for some time at high 
pressure, with locomotives so busy 
that they were not being repaired as 
and when they should, with the 
suit that a comparatively large num
ber of locomotives are now under re-

28
19

meet the strain.
Weak women find in Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills the tonic exactly suited to 
their needs. Most of the ills from 
which they suffer are due to blood
lessness—a condition which the Pills 
readily cure. These pills save the 
girl who enters into womanhood in 
a bloodless condition from years of 
misery, and afford prompt and per
manent relief to the woman who is 
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mrs. 
Wm. H. Wagner, Rosenthal, Ont., 
writes;—“After the birth of my se
cond child I suffered from troubles 
which most mothers will under
stand, without going into details. 
The doctor who was attending me 
said an operation would be neces- 

but as I dreaded this and as

r

Huns Boast BRITISH INDIA LINER
of Sabotage Continued from page one.

1,204 1,137 557 Many Americans Aboard the Japan
ese Prince.By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Feb. 12.-—In an address 
at Wilhelmshaven regarding precau
tions taken by Germany in view of 
the possibility of war with the Uni
ted States, Dr. Gustave Strezmann, 
a prominent National Liberal mem
ber of the Reichstag, made the fol
lowing statement, according to a 
Rotterdam despatch to The Evening 
News;

“Our German bluejackets in the 
United States will have seen to it 
that German steamers in American 
ports shall not be useable by any
one for some time.”

Dr. Strezmann also expressed the 
opinion that the work ol the German 
submarines was encouraging the 
army for the spring campaign.

The British steamer Japanese 
Prince, with many Americans aboard 
which was sunk by a German sub
marine, was torpedoed without warn
ing, according to a despatch to the

I
l

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Straw hats haven’t been very no

ticeable just lately.

And to think that pretty soon the 
ice man will bë subject to curses if 
he fails to call around.

Any thermometer which failed to 
catch it at about thirty below the O 
last night, is liable to have its ver
acity impugned.

Exchange Telegraph Co. All the 
crew were landed, the despatch adds.

À torpedo struck the Japanese 
Prince amidships with a terrific ex
plosion. The crew took to the boats, 
and were picked up within an hour. 
Many were Injured by the explosion, 
hut none fatalij.

The seventy -five men aboard the 
ship, including thirty American cat
tle ’men, were saved.

sary,
Dr.- Williams’ Pink Pills had been 
of great help to my sister I decided 
to try this medicine, and I can truly 
say that after using the Pills for 
some time they made a complete 

and mode life more enjoyable

♦»

cure
than it had been for a long-time. I 
think every woman suffering from 
the ailments of our sex should give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial 
as I know from my own case 
great benefit that follows their use.”

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

re

pair. the
The weather conditions have been Fourteen below zero may be the of

ficial record, but when you meet it 
going round the corner, it seems a 
heap sight more than that.

The three-day Adult Bible Class 
conference at Hamilton was brought 
to a close last night. W. C. Pearce, 
of Chicago, adult department super
intendent.
School Association, said 
need of the day was more intimate 
knowledge of the bible, not only on 
the part of laymen, but of ministers.

The situation caused by the Ger
man submarine blockade is being 
given- consideration as far as the 
sailing of vessels of Canadian regis
ter are concerned, by a ships licens
ing ehmmittee appointed by the gov
ernment to control Canadian steam
ship transportation.

such that the anticipated movement 
has not been obtained.

Effective steps were taken to 
crease the supply of coal, coke,

materials for munition works by 
ferries over

in- The U. S. Court of Appeals has de
taxes on $311,000,000

International Sunday 
the cryingand ♦cided that 

canot be collected in Ohio from John
In the case of the liner Mantola 

when S.O.S. calls were issued, the- 
sub picked them up and returned to 
do some more damage. Can you im
agine anything more distinctly Ho- 
henzollern than that?

raw
movement by the car 
Lake Erie. The sudden piling up of 
ice entirely prevented this 
ment. For the first time in thirty

Managers of eighteen railroads 
entering Chicago have appealed to 
the Federal Board of Arbitration 
and Conciliation to intervene in the 
threatened strike of switchmen.

Five men were lost when two bar
ges sank off the New Jersey coast 
in a gale. The barges were being

„ _ . ____ towed to Boston, and became sep-
fernes running His peerage dates back to 1483, and arated from the tug in the storm.

D. Rockefeller, . who claims Cleve
land as a summer residence only, 
and says he pays tax is in New York.

A liquor blockade has been estab- 
lsihed at Wheeling, West Virginia, 
with officers stationed upon the 
bridge leading from the Ohio side. 
Ferries are also w.itched, and all 
liquor confiscated.

Shortly before three o’clock 1‘ ' I 
afternoon, an alarm was sent in "
the fire hall from box No._3_L___1
motor and ladder fucks respond-

move- The Council of the Kitchener 
Board of Trade endorsed a resolu
tion ot the Waterloo County Board 
of Agriculture requesting the Pro
vincial Government to refund motor 
car tax to the counties, to be expend
ed on good roads.

even passenger ferries at Deyears,
troit were either unable to run 
were impeded in their work, and for

or The death of the Duke of Norfolk 
removes a most unique character. 12and on arriving found a fire at 

Bridge streetpome time the car t

V? 4
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STEEL SAFETY 
DEPOSIT BOXES

can be rented at THE ROYAL LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY for $3 per year and 
upwards. Privacy and security assured.

You NEED one of these in which to 
keep your Dominion Government War 
Loan Bonds or other securities, which are 
payable to bearer.

Enquire at office of the Company.

38-40 Market Street
Brantford

♦

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
A

LOCA
XVAS IN CELLS.

The attempt in; by I 
escape on Thur <1: y nig 
the police court c Us, i 
the county jail build in 
previously stated.

■---'S’---
ALEXANDRA < Ml RUB

A solo, entitled "llis j 
ficent for Thee," was i| 
Lilian 
church yesterday «lurid 
ing service, and in tn 
solo, "Love Not The 
sung by Miss Agnes 1 id

M. Wilson i]

■—<$>
SAILORS' I t Ml.

Messrs. Harris. Cook 
port the following add 
scriptions for the 
Fund: Mr. C. J. Watt, 
E. P. Park, $10.00; M 
type $25.00;
$15.00; Estate of D. Br 
Mrs. (Dr.) Stanley, $5 

—<$>—
LOSS OF MOTHER.

The many friends of 
L. N. Dogorski, curate 
church, will sympathize 
the loss of his mother, 
away last week at he; 
Shamokin,
Dogorski has been for 
days absent from the ci 
her funeral, and in his 
terday. Very Rev. Dea 
assisted by Rev. Fa the 
Kitchener, Ont., at St.

Sa

Mrs. J.

I’ennsylvan

CALVARY CHURCH.
The Dominion Alliaid 

represented in Calvd 
Church yesterday moj 
N. F. Caswell, of Toron 
well gave a splendid I 
which he urged the sud 
perance by personal an 
use of the ballot, pray] 
cial aid. The church ii 
the appeal gave a large 
the evening the pastor] 
Bowyer, preached a stl 
listic sermon from. 
Lord While He may be I 
Phvlis Sa'yles and the 
ed appropriate music. I

GROUP 8UPPPER.
The most successful 

of the junior depnrtmel 
year, was celebrated 
night in the YU M. C. a| 
Ryerson, convenor of thj 
mittee, spoke regardim 
poets for the members! 
to be held next week. I 
junior department nowj 
gest number on the rj 
construction of the prej 
an attempt will he maj 
to add another fifty bod 
esses for the evening, j 
one of the most sumpij 
of the season, were Mea 
Adams, T. E. Ryerson] 
and Tegart.

55 P.C. 01 YOUHt 
HAVE DEFEC

Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Fifty 
of the pupils in the pria 
grades of Sarnia publu 
suffering from defective 
cording to the repo! 
School Inspector Henri 
Board of Education. 1 
is declared to be very j 
is likely that the board 
to determine the cause 
remedy.

We will tell you if 
needs glasses or NOT.

JAR
OPTICAL CO.,

OPTOMETR 
52 MARKET] 

Open Tues., and 9 
Phone 1293 ofr appoint
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ROYAL LOAN & 
or $3 per year and 
Security assured.
these in which to 
Government War 
:ui ities, which are

%

the Company.

it Street

a
ortly before three o’clock this 
noon, an alarm was sent in to

The
r and ladder Vucks responded 
an arriving found a tire at 1 -

ire hall from box No. 31.

;e street

Foot Trouble a
i
t\ R. J. ORR,~

Foot Specialist
\ Will be at our Store

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
of this week

V

Mr. Orr is a specialist of wide exper
ience and can prescribe for any foot 
ailment. Come and have him examine 
your feet. It costs nothing.

8b.1

NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.

Immanuel Baptist 
16th Anniversary The Store of Quality and Good ValueE.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED
• •• •

Chancellor A. L. McCrimmon, ed
ucationalist, author and 
was the preacher at Immanuel Bap
tist Church yesterday, on the occa
sion of Its 16th anniversary. Quite 

leading Baptists' in the city 
encouraged this young and growing 
church by their presence. Despite 
the cold day the congregations were 
large, especially in the evening. The 
choir, under the able leadership of 
Miss McCombe, rendered splendid 
anthems. Dr. McCrimmon’s address 
in the morning on, missions of the 
church during the present war crisis, 
was a clear, comprehensive and stir
ring appeal to Christian men and 
women. Miss Bertha Sayles pleased 
the audience with a solo. At night 
Sergeant Oldham rendered a solo in 
good voice which was much appre
ciated. Dr. McCrimmon’s address on 
“The Cry of the Human Heart" was 
a masterpiece of thought and elo
quence. Rarely, if ever, was such 
a perfect address delivered in this 
church. The pastor omitted one 
hymn to give the speaker more 
time, and for 45 minutes the audi
ence sat enwrapt and deeply in
terested.

lecturer.
'millliniHllllllllH1llilll!ll!lllll1linifflltHIIH)HIIII)HRI1ltHHIIinil1linilillUlflliini)ili!IHiilllUi

Satin Hats
i are now much 
Favored by 
Dame Fashion 
Some very 
clever styles 
are now on 
Display at

Knitted Mufliers (Scarfs) 
$1.00

a few

Brush Wool Scarfs, 1 1-2 
yards long, colors cadet, 
rose, grey, navy and white 
cadet with black stripes, 
emerald with white strip
es, regular $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00—

f
%o'5I.—That we will be pleased to 

cash Military and Patriotic 
Day Cheques should you be un
able to be at the bank during 
banking hours?
—That we have direct tele
phone service to all depart
ments and all orders receive 
prompt and careful attention?
—That our Tea Rooms are the 
best in town and very conven
ient to meet your friends and 
enjoy a chat over the tea-cup 
these chilly afternoons?
—That there is a free Parcel 
check office at Crompton’s 
where you can have your par
cels checked at any time?
—That we have a comfortable 
Rest Room on the Second Floor 
where you can arrange to meet 
your friends at any time?

Special Price $1.00
Main Floor1

A Veil is a Necessityfo°
!. —When North Winds blow! 

They add to once’s appearance, 
too.
All Silk Hair Line Veils, neatly 
done up in package, small or 
large mesh, length 1 1-4 yards, 
price
Black Veiling, fine round mesh, 
with dainty dotted boarder,
price, yard..........
Black Flowing Veils, fine mesh 
with pointed edge, yard and a 
quarter long, all pure silk, 
each

'f

/ $4.50 and $5.00The Rev. D. Alexander
presided at both sessions of wor
ship, conveying to Dr. McCrimmon 
the sincere thanks of the church /li 25c
and congregation for being willing 
to give up his Sunday rest to serve 
the interests of the church. 
McCrimmon has a son doing .his bit 
in the Canadian navy.

We illustrate one particularly swagger and 
clever style—made of good quality African 
brown satin, high, brimless turbin effect with 
handsome ornament and gold buckle—

Second Floor

Dr. . ... 50c

ARRIVED SAFELY 
A cablegram was recived from Lt. 

Morton Paterson today from Wood- 
ley Camp, saying "Arrived safely and 
well.”

85c
Main Floor

Children’s Kimonas
The Very Kind the Kiddies Love to 
Cuddle Into These Cold Mornings

WILL BE CONSIDERED.
! A communication was received by 
the city clerk from the office of 
Premier Borden stating that the re
solution passed at a recent meeting 
of tile council calling upon the gov
ernment. to grant the franchise to 
women. had been received and 
would lie pla'-ed before the attention 
of the government.

Clever Little Serge Dresses 
313.30 Up

1

Padded Silk Kimonas, in copen, rose and cardinal, high ! 
nock, long sleeves, silk girdle, embroidered collar and I 
cuffs, sizes 8, 10, 12 years, 
prices $4.00 and...................

Women’s Padded Silk House Jackets, in black, cardinal, 
long sleeves, rolled back collarysilk cord loops 
and one pocket, sizes 36, 38, special....
Women’s Eiderette Kimonas, in good shades of Saxon blue 
grey and black floral designs in flowing Empire or fitted 
in styles, prettily piped with contrasting 
shades, price................................................

! a Piquant and attractive for either maid 
* or matron. Several distinctly clever | 
j styles are shown. The serge is of very 
| fine weave and quality. Be sure to see 1 
1 these—

$5.50POLICE cot RT
Another hearing was granted to- I 

day in the police court to Victor and : 
Vera Johnson, who appeared a week , 
ago following a raid on the premises ’ 
occupied by them at 111 West street. ! 
charged with operating a disorderly 
house. Mr. J. W. Bowlby appeared ! 
for the defendants, while Mr. M. W. j 
McEwen acted for the Crown. The ; 
examination of numerous witnesses j 
extended over a great portion of the ; 
morning, and the court was forced to 
adjourn at a late hour and allow the 
case to stand over for another seven 
days. Louis Bclleze, who had been 
remanded on a previous occasion on 
a charge of vagrancy, was sent to 
his home in Montreal, 
presse who had obtained some liquor 
in Hamilton recently, and had been 
unable to contain the “booze” and 
maintain hjs equilibrium simultane
ously, was forced to press his pocket- 
book this morning in an effort to ex
tract therefrom $10 and costs where- 

i with to meet the fine imposed by the 
magistrate.

i

$3.00: ■
1:

$ 13.50 Up
....$1,25 §5

Second Floor 11

Second Floor 1

E. B. Crompton & Co., LimitedFrank La-

lit.'

■iiinirfllii 1
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Attractive Separate\X7ANTED.—Girl clerk, for grocery.
Must be smart, intelligent. Give 

experience and wages expected. Box 
31 Courier.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
A special meeting of the Brantford 

Township Council was held in their 
chambers at the Court House on 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock. 
All the members were present, and 
Reeve McCann occupied the chair.

The tender of the Hurley Printing 
Company for the year 1917 was ac
cepted.

Messrs. R. Greenwood and J. A. 
Scace were appointed representatives 
from the township to act on the 
committee selected by the Brantford 
city council, to deal with the ques
tion of developing electric energy 
and navigation facilities of the Grand 
river.

The clerk was instructed to post 
notices in the locality announcing 
that the property on the banks of 
the Grand River near Cainsville was 
open for a lease. The clerk was fur
ther authorized to insert a clause in 
the agreement, when drawn up, per
mitting the township to regain pos
session of the property by giving 
thirty days’ notice.

F 24 SKIRTSWANTED—Clerk.
Must be well recommended. Ap

ply J. Forde Co.. 39 and 41 Market
Ml 2 4

for grocery.

f street.

WANTED—Two good teamsters;
best wages. Geo. Yake, 1 Grand 

View Street. Phone 926.
1 -

-3"
M;20|tf Selected Models, show

ing jaunty styles and 
fashionable fabrics in
cluding Check Velours, 
Novelty Plaids, Shep
herd’s Checks, and En
glish Serges in all col
ors—
Prices From

■yVANTED — Competent general;
family of three adults, wages 

twenty dollars. Apply Miss Ander
son, 127 Charlton Ave., West Ham
ilton,

J OST—Late Wednesday night Feb.
7th. black fur in Masonic hall, 

Mitchell’s taxi or on Chatham St. 
Reward. Courier.

w : <1 F 24

1

!
News Notes of 

the 215th Batt.
THE BEAVTIFVL MRS. 

in the recent War Office
!kK?- „The ™l,rt of inquiry stated 
• hat Mrs Birch’s conduct through
out was dominated by a desire to 
see justice done.
Who has figured with distinction 
land, until lately, when 
gone to France as 
ter.

BIRCH,
scandal 6

Si

$5. to $12.50Hf' » /

One recruit was accepted by the 
215th battalion on Saturday at Sim- I 
coe, James Dunnet, a single man,1 
aged twenty-eight years. He has 
had four years’ service with the Roy
al Guards’ Artillery, and prior to his 
enlistment was engaged in farming.

A ten days’ course in the Lewis 
Automatic rifle will commence here 
to-morrow under the direction of 
Sergt. Messecar. 
class of its kind to be held here since ■ 
the brigade school at St. Catharines 
has been disbanded. One N. C. O. 
and twelve men have been detailed 
to attend the course.

Obituary she has 
a nursing sis- For wearing with soft frilly blouses of Lace or 

Georgette Crepe are Taffeta or Satin Skirts, 
showing the new Saddle Bag Pockets—

MRS. HATCHER
The death occurrrel in Detroit oil 

Thursday. February the 8th. of Mrs. 
Amy Bessie Hatcher, of Walkerville. 
The deceased was a daughter of the j 
late Mr. Alfred Mellish formerly of | 
this city, and was the relict of the ; 
late Thomas Hatcher, brother of Mr. | 
W. R. Hatcher also formerly of this 1 
city. She is surveyed by two sons I 
Leslis C. of Detroit and Harold R., , 
of Walkerville. two brothers, 
fred of Woodstock, and Wiliam of . 
Chicago, and one sister. Mrs. G. M. 
Lawler of Ottawa, 
were brought here for interment, 
the funeral taking place this after
noon from the undertaking parlors 
of Mr. H. B. Beckett, to Greenwood 

The services were coi-

Prices From $10.00 to $15.00
This is the first

f ■ G W. L HUGHES, Ltd.% -
iAl-

The battalion attended divine ser
vice yesterday in Grace church, the 
service being conducted by the Rev, 
J. B. Fotheringham.

Distinctive Ladies’ WearpiThe remains

127 Colborne StreePhone 446
Lieuts. F. J. Lyle, and D. H. Weir,

Corps. A. Schertzberg, W. P. Ben- j 
der, and J. M. Campbell, and Prviate |
E. Ca.tei have been detailed to at- quality, "filling the furnaces with huge 
tend a five days regimental refresher cnnbgnj 
course in bayonet fighting and phy
sical training commencing today un
der the direction of Corporal Joyce.

i~ME j
nil: i’iililliilliiSBcemetery.

ducted by the Rev. W. H. Wrighto.i, 
pastor of Park Baptist Church. SS5S■s .fr-h-t-T I t t !Ki<» rtH

/TO Private Sam Landers, who has 
been an active force in recruiting 

. T , here for the past two weeks, retum- 
The appointment of Major Joyce to ed t0 his horae in Hamilton to-day.

the Officers Mess committee was an- _______ ______
nounced in the orders issued this Mr. Bolling, brother-in-law of the 
morning. j President, swore at the “White

Lieut. W. G. Flowerday, Sergt. R. j House Leak” inquiry that he had no 
F. Wakeling, Cpl. H. McClelland, advance knowledge of the peace 
Cpl. W. G. WyÛie, Pte. H. Barlow, note.

.... ,, Pte. J. Murray, Pte. J. W. Skolly,as plain gingham, serge, cotton, erfpe. ( pte £ Beattie> pte. H. Barnott have 
ratine and the like. The casing is in , been dttailcd to attend a bombing 
front and the skirt has three pieces. Col- | course at the district bombing school 
lar, cuffs and belt are of contrasting . Exhibition Camp, Toronto. The 
material. Combinations of materia! are course will continue for two weeks, 
the newest effect in dresse», but plain | an(j comenced to-day. 
goods are also used with merely a piaid 
sash to trim.

The dress pattern. No. 6.601». is cut in 
sizes 4, 6, S, 10, 12 and 14 years. Medium 
size requires 2% yards of 36 inch plaid 
material, with % yard of 27 inch plain 
goods to trim..

This pattern ran be obtained by send
ing IV cents to the office v£ this paper.

i hFor Arming of 
Passenger Ships

ï HüAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLDm Ed

'tys Cream Applied in Nostril, 
Opens Air Passages Right Up.By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Feb. 12.—P. A. S. 
Franklin, president of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine, to-day 
made formal application to the navy 
department for guns to arm the pas
senger liners of the American Line.

No. 6,656, Gin’s Dress.
This pretty frock may be made of plaid 

cheviot or of other plaid materials as weil
..:st ant relief—no waiting.
■ured nostrils open right up: the ail1 

..saves of your head clear and you cas 
nstiie freely. No more hawking, snuf. 
ing. blowing, headache, dryness. No 

’.niggling for breath at bight ; your 
■o!n or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Fly’s f'ream 
dalm from your druggist now. Apply 
i little of this fragrant, antiseptic,

1 alius mam in your nostrils. It pen
s' c» through every air passage of the 

ad see! lies tii- inflamed or swollen 
membrane and relief comes in-

Your
Two minutes after he had held up 

a grocer in Chicago, aman believed 
to be Charles Wynne, of Detroit, 
was shot and killed by a policeman.

Dr. Hibben, president of Prince
ton University, at a dinner of the

T_c m..k „r d--;- Princeton Club, aroused great en-The Maple Leaf C thusiasm by offering a toast to “ou>-
entertaining the Paris men of the bat- country right *roDg ...
talion on Wednesday night, at a St.
Valentine’s party. The Lake Erie Fishermen's Asso-

The coal situation has affected the elation will ask the Government to , 
heating facilites of the barracks of! place two substantial patrol boats j 
the 215th battalion. Although the on the fishery protection service in 
stores are not actually depleted of place of the two small ones nt pre-
fuel that on hand is of a very poor. cut there.

i

Huge Daily
Expenditure

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Feb. 12.—5:10 p.m.—The 

average daily expenditure of Great 
Britain is now 5,790,000 Andrew Son
ar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, 

; announced in the House of Com 
mons to-day. _ _

-•vi
k‘ just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up

;lh a cold or nasty catarrh

• .f-4 *IVBTHE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1917

! ARRIVED SAI’ELY.
The attempt made by a prisoner to!' word was received in the city on 

escape on Thursday night was from Satu].dar> by cablegram, of the safe 
the police court cells, and not. from ._
the county jail buildings, as was arrival in England at Shorncriffe, of- 
previously stated. Hume Ryerson, Milton Knowles and

Charles Bourne, who left here some

WAS IN CELLS.

——

ALEXANDRA VHVRCH. lime ago with a detachment of the 
A solo, entitled “His Grace Is Suf- Mechanical Transport corps for over- 

lie ent for Thee,” was sung by Miss seas- service. It is thought that the 
Lilian M. Wilson in Alexandra trip across the pond was made on 
church yesterday during the morn- the steamship Olympic, which land
ing service, and in the evening a ■ ed on Wednesday, 
solo. “Love Not The World,” was 
sung by Miss Agnes Heath. WITH A.M.C.

SAILORS’ VIM). Armen Armirkanian, a former 
Armenian colonyMessrs. Harris, Cook and Co., re- ! resident of the 

port the following additional sub- here, who has. after continued ef- 
scriptions for the Sailors’ Relief forts, been enabled to enlist with 
Fund- Mr. C. J. Watt, $10.00; Mr. the Canadian Army Medical Corps.

theE. P. Park, $10.00; Mr. A. Ballau-; was a visitor in the city over
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, week-end. He has already so de

monstrated his ability as a soldier, 
that he has been granted the rank of 
X.C.O.. and is now completing his 
examinations for a lieutenancy.

tyne $25.00;
$15.00; Estate of D. Brooke, $15.00; 
Mrs. (Dr.) Stanley, $5.00.

—<$>—

LOSS OF MOTHER.
The many friends of Rev. Father 

L. N. Dogorski. curate of St. Basil's j
church, will sympathize with him in j Premier W. H. Hearst of Ontario, 
the loss of his mother, who passed has written city clerk H. F, Leonard 
away last week at her home 
Shamokin, Pennsylvania.
Dogorski has been for the past few ing of the city council urging the 
<luvs absent from the city, attending granting of the franchise to women, 
hoi- funeral, and in his absence yes- and assured the city clerk that the

same would be placed before the 
government for their consideration.

EQUAL FRANCHISE.

in acknowledging the receipt of a copy 
Father of the resolution passed at a meet-

terday. Very Rev. Dean Brady was 
assisted by Rev. Father Fischer of 
Kitchener. Ont., at St. Basil's.

A SHOWER
CALVARY CHURCH. A very interesting and happy 

event took place in Tranquility, at 
the home of Mr. Fred Lamb, wh.n 
about fifty of their friends gathered 
to surprise Miss Lamb, prior to her 
marriage. A shower of very pretty 
and uselul gifts manifested the high 
esteem in which she is held by her 
many friends. The evening was verv 
pleasantly spent in games and danc-

The Dominion Alliance was well 
represented in Calvary 
Church yesterday morning by Mr.
N. F. Caswell, of Toronto. Mr. Cas
well gave a splendid address in 
which lie urged the support of Tem
perance by personal abstinence, the 
use of the ballot, prayer and finan
cial aid. The church in response to 
the appeal gave a large offering. In | ing, after which the party dispersed 
the evening the pastor. Rev. W. E. ! in the “wee sma’ hours of the morn- 
Bowyer. preached a strong evange- ing" leaving many good wishes for 
listic sermon from. “Seek ye the a bright and prosperous future.
Lord While He may be Found." Miss
Phylis Sayles and the choir render. JUNIOR BROTHERHOOD, 
ed appropriate music.

Baptist

On Sunday last a junior Brother
hood was organized in the Colborne 
Street Methodist Church. It is an 
orgnization for boys only and works 
in league with the senior brother
hood. The usual officers were ap
pointed and the following commit
tees were selected :—The Devotional 
committee, the Bible study com mi t- 

pocts for the membership campaign tee, the Missionary committee. These 
to be held next week. Although the committees in turn take charge of 
junior department now has the lar- the meetings leaving one Sunday for 
gest number on the roll, since the educational talks and other subjects 
construction of the present building, which might be suggested, 
an attempt will be made next week —^—
lo add another fifty boys. Tne host- UNION MEETING, 
esses for the evening, who provided 
one of the most sumptuous suppers 
of the season, were Mesdames David 
Adams, T. E. Ryerson, Cox. James 
and Tegart.

GROUP SUPPPER.
The most successful group supper 

of the junior department held this 
year, was celebrated last Friday 
night in the V. M. C. A. Mrs. T. E. 
Ryerson, convenor of the social com
mittee. spoke regarding the pros-

The brotherhoods societies of the 
Colborne Street Methodist 
and the Alexandra 
church, yesterday morning held 
union meeting in the rooms of the 
latter. The occasion was that of a 
return visit made by the Methodists, 
and tile meeting was of a particular
ly interesting nature, a splendid ad
dress being given by Mr. Poynton, 
the speaker choosing as his sifbject, 
the text, “What think ye of Christ?” 
Outside of the direct benefits gained 
from the meeting by those who were 

Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Fifty-five per cent. ' Present, a closer bond of fellowship
between the two organizations has 
resulted from their intercourse with 
each other.

Church 
Presbyterian

a

55 P.C. OF YOUNG PUPILS 
HAVE DEFECTIVE SIGHT

of the pupils in the primary and first 
grades of Sarnia public schools are 
suffering from defective eyesight, ac
cording to the report of Public CROWNING.
School Inspector Henry Conn to the 
Board of Education. This condition memorable opening meeting in the 
is declared to be very serious, and it club rooms at the Y.W.C.A. on Fri-
is likely that the board will endeavor, fa>’ evening last. The feature of 

J . . the evening was a lecture on Brown-
to determine the cause and find some jng gjven bv the noted London lec

turer, writer, and dramatist, the 
Rev. Robert W. Norwood. In intro-

The literary club experienced a

remedy.
We will tell you if YOUR child 

needs glasses or NOT.
ducing his subject, the speaker stat
ed that there were two classes of 
poetry, the first of which he claimed 
was of the image, of which Shelley. 
Keats, Wordsworth and Tennyson 
were the chief exponents, while the 
second was of the soul, in which 
Browning excelled. He continued, 
giving a comprehensive review of 
the life, works and attributes of this 
great poet, and forcefully closed his 
lecture by reading Abt Bogler from 
Browning’s poems. A vote of thanks 
was moved by Miss Hollinrake and 
seconded by Mrs. Ott.

JARVIS
OPTICAL CO., LIMITED

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 MARKET ST.

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings. 
Phone 1293 ofr appointments.

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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Aviation is 
Requi

One of the World’s > 
Never Safe in the

fori
(By Lawrence It. Snerrj

On the ground that aviat 
assuming unnecessary risks, 
has been said and written 
what is termed "stunt” flvini 
usually consists of loops, sta 
slides, up side down flying a 
spins. It is not generally t 
that these manoeuvres on the 
the pilot make for safety in 
but in this country at least 
manoeuvres are generally can
tor that definite purpose.

The object of this kind of il 
to teach the pilot to recover i 
from positions that would b 
gerous if maintained lor any 
of time. How many pilots 
have saved themselves froi 
spins and their disastrous 
(juences had they known by- 
experience how to recover q

Some of the best pilots ij 
country are opposed to "sti 
because they fear to endange 
reputations as safe, sane, 
pilots. Abroad the reverse i 
The man who does not put his 
through, as they say, is not fi 
a machine at. all. Instead of j 
footing” around in a maclrin 
closed field, what we need 
country is "pep" in flying: 
pilot should have the confided 
goes with the handling of a n 
in all positions, and this cj 
gained only through actual 
ence. By practising beforeha 
possible manoeuvres, a man 
away with the danger of havj 
paralyzing and numbing efl'j 
surprise added to a situation^ 
of its requires all his lacul| 
effect a recovery. Of coursj 
operations should not he att 
close to the ground even W 
most experienced of pilots.

If a pilot contemplates | 
through these manoeuvres he 
first make sure of the strenfl 
stability of his machine. ] 
testing the lateral and longil 
stability it is essential to be 
that the airplane is spirally 
This can be ascertained by 
the weathercock stability of tj 
chine in the following way j 
the machine flying level let tlj 
try an unhanked turn by I 
the rudder and at the samel 
holding the machine level wl 
ailerons. Now let him straight 
rudder and ailerons, and see 
machine comes out of the tl 
tangent as a properly1 propo| 
machine should, 
tends to go into sharper turn 
own accord during this mat 
there is too much vertical 
forward ot the center of p: 
which is acted on foy the skid 
the machine, forcing the 
around. This lack' of weath 
stability is the primary factoi

If the l
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ed, was whether the country was 
worthy of the sacrifice required to 
maintain liberty and justice under 
the Union Jack. The reply was de
cidedly in the affirmative, she con
tinued. for the same spirit that had 
impelled our men to go overseas had 
been responsible for the way in 
which the hazards and dangers that 
bad confronted the early settlers 
had been overcome. The “slackers” 
who sought to evade military serv
ice by Crossing the border received 
a scathing condemnation from the 
speaker, who -thought that this class 
of persons should be deprived of the 
franchise, struck off the voters’ list, 
and refused a right to a voice in the 
government of the country they had

Mr. W. S. Brewster occupied the | refused to defend, in the event of
. . .. .. _____ their ever returning to Canada afterchair, and in a few preliminary re- war A11 polnical differences

marks referred to the splendid res- shoul(] be buriedj and tbe on, 
ponse that had met the appeal of thought actuating the people of the 
the last week on behalf of the Pat- country Rhould be that we are en- 
riotic Fund, and thought that the gaged in a war for righteousness and 
spirit that had prompted such a liberty. The crisis was such that un- 
hearty support by the people ot the jess all our efforts were devoted to 
city on that occasion was again in a successful admihistration of the 
evidence last night, by such a large struggle, we must submit and sur- 
and enthusiastic gathering that had render to a nation steeped in barbar- 
turued out. He further was of the it.y and wrong, and one that had in
opinion that the enthusiasm dis- suited the highest instincts of the 
played by those who were present civilized world, 
was a promise that the ranks of the 1 
215th battalion would be completed 
within the very near future, in that 
a sentiment would soon be created 
in Brantford that would force those 
oligibles now here either to don the 
khaki or seek other more comfort
able surroundings.

Before an audience, that packed to 
the last seat in the gàllery of the 
Brant theatre last night, after wait
ing for admittance in front of the 
doors, from before eight o’clock, 
eloquent appeals were delivered by 
Miss Templeton Armstrong, of Port 
Rowan, Private S. L. Landers, and 
Captain McKegney, meeting with an 
immediate response of two recruits, 
while creating an effort that will 
doubtless experience direct results 
within the next few days. The meet
ing was enlivened by the presence of 
the brass band of the battalion, who 
rendered patriotic selections during 
the evening.

eoee 448
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H. B. Beckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSEB STREET 
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February 15 th
Vocal numbers by Misses Hilda 
Hurley, Ruth Eadie and Mr. 
Geo. N. Crooner.
Auspices of Brant Board of 
Agriculture and Women’s In
stitute.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

(From our own Correspondent)
Paris. Feb. 12.—This afternoon 

and evening, • Mrs. Elizabeth David
son Little celebrated the completion 
of her- one hundredth year, 
residence of her nephew, Mr. T. Scott 
Davidson, M.P.P.. and Mrs. David
son, Charlotte street, Paris, and 
fully enjoyed receiving the congratu
lations of many friends who called 
to pay their respects on. this unique 
occasion.

Mrs. Little was the youngest 
daughter of the late Thomas David
son. and was born on the 11th of 
February, 1817.

She had two sisters, Helen and 
Isobella. The former married the late 
Daniel O’Neil, and the latter the late 
James Conklin. Her only brother was 
James Davidson, generally known 
hereabouts as “Jimmy Davidson,” 
of Keg Lane.

On the 12th of April, 1831, Thos. 
Davidson, with his wife, Margaret 
Scott and their family, left their 
homes in the old land at Ormiston, 
Lochead, near Howlck, Roxburg- 
shire, Scotland, to try their fortunes 
in the new western world. After a 
six weeks’ passage on the sailing ves
sel “Sarah Mary Ann,” they landed 
at Quebec. In a few days they reach
ed Montreal, and thence by the 
River St. Lawrence and Lake On
tario, they proceeded in open boats 
to Muddy York (now Toronto) , and 
still further westward by boat to 
Hamilton and Dundas. At this period 
in the history of the two places. Dun- 
das was much the larger. In coming 
up the St. Lawrence they had to 
spend the nights on the river banks, 
and experienced considerable hard
ships, the weather being very severe 
and the preparations for camp life 
very inadequate.

The female portion of the party 
remained about two weeks in Dun
das, while tile men folk went on n 
tour prospecting. They went as far 
north as Guelph, aud then came back 
by Galt, and the Davidsons, and also 
the Littles aud Aitkins, who came 
out by the same boat, finally settled 
on the east side of the Grand River, 
between Paris and Glenmorris.

Mrs. Little’s father bought from 
the Dickson family of Galt, the 
farms owned by Mr. Robert Wight 
and Mrs. Robert Wall at Braeside. 
South Dumfries, where he and his 
family lived for four and a half 
years, when he sold the 
Walter Buchan, 
moved to Keg Lane, where he bought 
the farm now owned by Mr. John 
Cochrane.

Mr. Brewster

i at the
A

and Miss Florence Inksater won- 
kept busy selling chances. The luckv 
winners were: Cake, won by Mrs. 
Alex. Taylor; hand-painted picture, 
won by Pte. Hough ; towel, won by 
Miss Mary Cahill, fancy tray, won 
by Mrs. T. Lovett.

Throughout the afternoon, music 
was rendered by Kay’s orchestra, 
and Mr. M. Taylor favored with a 
solo. In spite of the very cold day, 
a large number attended the tea. 
and about $180.00 was realized, 
which will be devoted for Red Cross 
purposes.

v

Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before BreakfastSpirit Weeded.
“If women had the vote, I fancy 

that you would now have conscrip
tion, for if there is any type of man 
that a woman despises, it is a co
ward. What we want is men with 
more brains, power and soul.” What 
we wished to attain too, thought 
Miss Armstrong, was a national 
sentiment, and a conscience, and 
this could only be accomplished by 
our people becoming imbued with a 
spirit similar to that displayed by 
the men who had proceeded over
seas. The speaker believed that men 
were coming to recognize that the 
struggle was for their homes, their 
wives and. their children, and it was 
this reason that an appeal was be
ing made to men to come forward 
to the standard, for while the ul
timate outcome was no longer in 
doubt, victory had not yet been won, 
but would be materially hastened by 
the stimulus of more and still more 
men.

Says we can’t look or feel right 
with the system full 

of poisons.
i At the annual meeting of the 

Prince of Wales Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, held at the residence 
of Mrs. A. II. Baird on Thursday af
ternoon. the following officers were 
elected: Regent, Mrs. Temple; 1st 
Vice-Regent. Mrs. John. Penman 
2nd vice.. Miss Capron; secretary. 
Mrs. A. J. Sinclair; treasurer. Miss 
A. Craig; Standard bearer, Mrs. A. 
S. Lovett; Echo Secretary, Mrs. H. 
A. Crooks. The treasurer- reported 
a very successful year, the receipts 
being *1.354.44. with an expendi
ture of $1.047.58. They have in the 
bank over $300.00. besides a small 
amount of cash on hand.

A great many people front town 
and surrounding districts, visited the 
demonstration cars, in connection 
with the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Guelph.

The cars were at the Junction all

t’apt. McKegney.
The first speaker, announced was 

Captain McKegney of the 215th, who 
concurred with the expressions of 
the chairman in that it was the de
sire to create such a local sentiment 
as to compel the eligibles either to 
enlist or to cross the border, and in 
view of the present crisis in the U.S. 
he thought that that country would 
no longer be a haven of refuge. For 
a long time past, he stated, - recruit
ing had been neglected, with the de
parture of the other units for over
seas, and the absence of the 215th 
at Niagara Camp. When the earlier 
battalions had been in the city the 
young men who might have been ap
proached had “hidden in their 
holes” and it had struck the mem
bers ot the battalion upon their re
turn from camp with surprise, at 
the great number of them who were 
then walking around the streets, and

and 
He re-

Millions of folks bathe internally 
now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath?” 
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to 
perform miracles if you could be
lieve these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men 
and women who immediately upon 
arising in the morning^ drink a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful 
of limestone phosphate in it. This is 
a very excellent health measure. It 
is intended to flush the stomacn, 
liver, kidneys and the thirty feet of 
intestines of the previous day’s 
waste, sour ilbe and indigestible 
left over in the body which if not 
eliminated . eyery i.day, become food 
for the millions of bacteria which 
infest the bowels; tjie quick result 
is poisons and toxins which are 
then absorbed, into the blood causing 
headache, (bilious attacks, 
breath, bad itaste, colds, stomach 
trouble, kidney misery, sleeplessness, 
impure blood aud all sorts of ail
ments.

People who feel good one day and 
badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling right are urged to 
obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the drug store, 
will cost very little but is sufficient 
to make anyone a real crank on the 
subject of internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate 
and hot water act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast
ly more important to bathe on the 
inside than on the outside, because 
the skin pores do not absorb impuri
ties into the blood, while bowel 
pores do.

Printing
Left to right:—Corporal R. T. An- 

Machine Gun Section 125th 
Rifleman Andrew An-

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
i i
126 King St.

gus.
battalion; 
gus, Queen Victoria's London Rif
les; Pte. George Angus,

125th
machine

battalion.gun section,
Single photo. Bugler M. R. Angus, 
215th battalion. Corp R. T. Angus 
and his brother George, on going 
overseas with the 125th battalion, 
met their brother. Rifleman An
drew Angus, for the first time in 
seven years. He has been wounded 
but is back at the front once more.

At the conclusion of the forceful 
address of Miss Templeton Arm
strong, Mr. Brewster paid a glowing 
tribute to the participation of the 
women of the country in the strug
gle and thought that while we had 
held an exalted opinoin of our wo
menfolk prior to the war, that they 
now occupied the highest place in 
our esteem which they had ever 
graced. He further thought that in 
view of the spirit displayed by them, 
that there was no reasonable 
grounds for refusing to grant to 
them the franchise. In regard to the 
enforcement of the Militia act, he 

were believed that there was an active 
In con- sentiment in all the provinces of the 

Dominion with the exception of one, 
come which was strongly favorable to this 

end, and that if the people of the 
country would make their wishes in 
this matter manifest to the govern, 
ment, it would not hestitate to grant 
their request.

Private Sam Landers.
Private Sam Landers, the third

T^ chairman, in introducing the speaker of the evening, opened a 
ine cnairi referred to the gripping appeal for men on familar

next speaker, bn y . tb ground,' a discussion of the Militia
magnificent part b g Act, on which subject he addressed
women of the country l 1 a gathering of workingmen on the
of the Empire, and thought tnat previoU8 Sunday afternoon. He and 311 expression of which drew 
when the history of the war thought that he could bring about forth applause from them. Dealing
compiled, no higher place wou the enforcement of the act within with the manifold excuse given by
accorded to anyone than to tn ten days if only he were able to have men for not enlisting, he said that 
who had allowed their husbands ann an the members of parliament, both none could be so potent as thought
sons to go overseas, to tight ana uic of thfi g0vgrnmcnt and the opposi- which might have been advanced by
lor liberty. lion, to engage personally in recruit- the married men with families, who

Miss Templeton Anns i > u ing, a few days of which, he declar- had already donned the uniform, aud
”1 do not understand, said ed would cause them to vote with while there might be many seem in g-

Templeton Armstiong in P ' ^oth hands in favor. While it was. ]y sound excuses based on home ties,
powerful plea, "how it is; that peo difficult to secure the attendance of -where there’s a will there’s a way.”

- "Ot comprehend the serious the desired class of men at meetings and ,le believed that once the plunge
ness of the situation we 1 enough tç; “f the character of hat held last was ‘takcn, and the decision made,
offer themselves in this cusis. night, he stated that those in charge m.lnv ol- tllPRP influences sunnosedlv
wbile we were all anxious that peace, would be gratified if only a meagre ' ^ * ot these mlluences supposed >
should be gatoed. a peace that was half dozen men were obtained in deterrent- would tuin out to be othcl
lasting one that would allow the these days of the scarcity of re- wtse'
world time to recover within the cruits. He was not going to indulge 
next two or three generations, sucli in a tirade against men who were 

only be accomplished through to all appearances, “slackers” as 
and to gain victory, men many of them had sufficient reasons 

11CT.0 j, «inporelv indeed for remaining at home.
would she regret the introduction of "Canadians are not cowards," lie 
Ii0 Miiiti i Art or any other form ot stated, but attributed the slackness 
romm lsorv service, because it had in recruiting to the prevalence of 
been* to the eternal glory of the Bri- selfishness among the men who were 
tish Fmnire that her army was a vol- earning good wages working on mu- 
iintarv one The class ot men who mtionp and other, work. It was re- 
11 thus far enlisted had been of markable, that among all those who 

n intelligent type, who were poss- had gone overseas, there were so 
pssod of a width of view that could many of English, Irish and Scotch 

beyond the temporary sacrifice origin, and while the environment 
realize what would ensue and comptions that were now pre- 

idïould Germanv win the war. vailing whereby sucli high wages
The pleasure loving character of were being paid, was advanced on

the British people prior to the war many occasions as the reason for
’ contrasted with the campaign men refusing to enlist, it was a slg- and lie continued, “when you return 
of preparedness and the extensive, nificant fact that the men of the with your comrades, the hearty wel- 
eompletc and thorough propaganda p,bqvc mentioned: na^ipnaUtiey' had coiffe, and the lousing reception, ac- 
conducted by Germany, and evçnr yet pot yielded to ’these conditions, but compahied with the shouting of the 
Canadians could not bring themqej-f had‘renounced all.luxuries to berve throngs,1 and the handclasps of your 
ves to realise to the full, the sertaBÿ* their édriftlt*. ‘ V 1 U.'~ It, "j friends,, will bo as much a tribute to
ness of the war, as had the Belgian Without doubt the war was going you aSsto others who preceded you 
people whose territories had been to bc won, but how much sooner intb-tlie Conflict.’’ 
devastated and whose homes but tys would be accomplished, lie point- In .(doping, Pte. Landers made an 
bceh outraged, but it should mere- e(jj 0gt. fo more; nfen were1 available appeal; the energy of which has scl- 
membered that London was ly to gb -to the trenches and assist 
twenty minutes from *-h® 'v*f — iheiiT foiends who were calling for
liy Zeppelin, and the shor J A help,* and who were greatly in need
land and Canada were guarded Jy b. ^ to give them an oppor-
the Navy and its gallant jailors. f ^ enJpy a ahort respite, so
while but a s , .ve D6P. ffjpdk Deeded by them after a long
p?e8if the° country, of the crying vérim spent in hard fighting. There 
need for rnpre ships to augment the, were many who contributed towards 
strength of the naw. Had it failed patriotic funds, who at the same 
the speaker declared that little time were assisting their sons finam 
flag the Stars and Stripes, would daily to slip over the border and 
stand but little chance, In the situa- thus avoid their share of the respon- 
tion that would have undoubtedly sibiHty1. He was emphatically in fa- 
followed. vor of an equal distribution of the

responsibility, an attitude that was
Now. the question to be consider- apparently shared by his hearers, j

LIMITED.
Phone 870 day, and were in charge of Mr. Geo. 

A. Putman. Superintendent of the 
Farmer's Institute. Several new fea
tures were used this year. The seed 
demonstration played a large part in 
the exhibit, showing the proper vari
eties to use for various land condi
tions, and special attention was paid 
to potatoes and corn, and all kinds 
of grain. Some of the results of the 
work of soil analysis, which has 
been carried on in various parts of 
the province for some time, were 
used. These samples of soil were ex
hibited. and demonstrators explained 
their properties, which they need in 
the way of drainage, and what crops 
are best on them. The proper ad
justment of lightning rods was also

other

foulfrequenting the poolrooms, 
other places of amusement, 
called the cool reception met with by 
the battalion recruiters when they 
had visited several places recently, 
mentioning specially Tranquility, 
and the skating rink here. It 
was pitiable, he declared that some 
people could go through the present 
crisis unmoved while others 
bearing the great sacrifice, 
elusion he stated that this was one 
of the last opportunities to 
into the army under the voluntary 

the trend of the times

l
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DOES mo IRK0 This

The Best 
Expression of

Sum Approaching $200 
Raised by Talent Tea on 

Saturday

SAILORS’ RELIEF

Fund Will Benefit by~ Loy
alty of the Little Girls

system, as
j toward compulsory service, and 

that while we are living in the great
est days that the world has ever 
seen, we are honoring men by asking 
them to take part in the making of

was same to 
From there they shown, cheese exhibits and 

dairy enterprises. In the evening an 
illustrated lecture was given in the 
Council chamber, which was much 
enjoyed by those present.

A bad fire broke out on Friday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in a double 
dwelling on Silver street. Paris Sta
tion, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carroll and three children, ami Mr 
and Mrs. Snell and two children. Tie- 
fire originated at the Carroll side el 
the building, and was in the parti
tions. making it hard lor the hve

to fight. Very little of the furnt 
As the contents of

Valentine

Greetings
Mrs. Little lived with her parents 

until January of 1844, when 
married the late Mr. James Little, 
who owned the farm now owned by 

The highest measure of success o,x.Reevc Robert Aitkin. Mrs. Little 
attendant upon the talent tea ];ved continuously on this farm for 
-- Saturday af^rna0'1„ "l,.111,® the long period of sixty-five years. 

Pot inn by Her husband died in the summer of
an organization "ftb «»«; ^ngest m5 190!) Mrs. Littlc moved to
membership roll ot any patriotic or parig tQ j, with Mr , M n
pbiluHthroirfc vidtion, Mr. Davidson being the* only
,,0?tnv , US o aid the cause Tf the y°a »f her only brother, and she has 
empire to the fullest of their abil- u<? to th® Present time been blessed 
itvP Home made cooking-and fancy "'lth good- health and with a mind 
articles of various sorts were offered clear and active as m her 
for sale and afternoon tea served, days. A pleasant and interesting 
the proceeds being devoted to the hour may well be spent listening, to 
Sailor’s Widows and Orphans Fund, her vivid stories of the days of long
A fish pond and a fortune telling ago. She joined the Paris Presby-
booth -were also in full swing durr terian church in the early forties. 

An early culmination of the war ^ the afternoon attracting many ^"^ever since then she has been a 
...... T1. T , , natrons. ae\out and consistent member otwas anticipated by Pte. Landers, who during the eighteen months or so that church.

then outlined the circumstances that <)f Us organi2aUon, the ' Kitchener In her private lifc sbe has greatlv
uould Pfet ail when the boys teluin K1 b baK been successful, in raising endeared herself to her relatives and
ed. and the many embarrassments Komc *250. which has been ,0 her acquaintances generally by
that would lace those who had re- dli;tribule<l among various patriotic hcr gcntIe disposition and her
mained behind without cause 1 here ,:aus<.a. The work done liy these lit- Btant thoughtfulness for others
was just as much honor due to those t1c maidens cannot receive too high Gn Saturday afternoon, another
who went now when they heard the praiiic. and to all connected with the v,,ry successful tea was held in the
call, as to those who went over with club the warmest congratulations y.M.C.A. under the auspices of the
the lirst contingent; they realized its splendid achievements is I(ed CrosH Socicty, Tbe largc roomB
the necessity, and to make tins state- /lue. . . ,, , ajtd booths were all decorated with
ment more vivid to ins hearers, tile The total sum raised on Saturday tlairs and buntfn- whichspeaker recalled to mind the biblical afternoon is estimated in the neigh, ££%» ^riking^'appea^nce.
parable of flic workers in the vine- borhood -of $200.00, which is _ the n h , t]
yard, in which those who-commcnc-1 sum required to complete this city s ^ werc roccivvd by B,0" Fre
ed work at an advanced hour were subscription to the Sailor s Relief the Society"Mfis. Atlm'Har-
rewarded equally witli those who had Fund. , b Miss* Younc Mrs
toiled through the heat of the day, ^ Mis^Mai-guer^ Gamble offered a

needle work done by the girls. " The wcfrcf'kept busy showing tfie many 
judges were Mrs. Colter (acting in guests to the tea room, which made 
place yf Mrs. Peter Woqd. who was a very dainty appearance, with its 
ill): Mrs, Frank Howaftt and Mrs. tlidlçatte decorations of pink i anil 
'lhos. Wade. They were unanimous white, and iii the centre of the table 
in tlieir declaration that it Was the was a large t-luney mat, witli a 
hardest task they had ever perforffr- handsome silver basket filled! will) 
ed. Helen IJartlo won the first prize, pjnlc roses, carnations and rents' 
and Dorothy Baird came ?uch a oloWj TfilEt was surrounded by candles Ind 
second that a consolation jprite of {a|M.y baskeLs, ali tied with*; pink 
candy was awarded her. ribbon. Mrs. Fclker and Mrs. Hll-

Tho auspicious first bazaar was b3rn had charge of the tea pots, 
quite eclipsed by the tremendously while Mrs. T. Scott Davidson and 
successful second one. All the mem. Mrs Jobn inksatcr, who both have 
bers hope to accomplish further 80nrat the front poured tea. Those 
wonders under the able leadership RS8igti in tbe te' v00ln were Mrs.
Taber bre3ldentl M,ss’ Lorene f Ma^,. Mrs M Taylor. Misses

The K. K. desire to thank their Baker, Martin Featherstone, Mc-
Cosli and Knlll. The home-made

she

•---- <$>----

was
held on 
TeaWould be a 

Box of men
ture was saved, 
the dwellings were not insured, tn'- 
loss will be felt very keenly by tn" 

Doubtless the
in their

,

7» as families burnt out. 
citizens will assist them 
trouble as they have others in tliI younger

pie do
past. services

with the 
The special

anniversaryYesterday
were held in connection 
Methodist Church, 
speaker of the day was Rev. Thomas 
Green M.A.B.D.. ot Woodstock, who

and
c-

gave two very earnest sermons, 
special music in keeping of the oc
casion was rcntfcrcd by the chon. 
This evening the annual suppef anu 
entertainment will be held.

Miss Gladys Felton’s many triends 
will be pleased to fcarn that she -s 
recovering nicely from the serious 
accident, met with in town about 
ten days ago, and has been removed 
to tier home in Uurford Township

Yesterday morning; Mr, J. W. Hi1- 
born gave a very interesting ad
dress to the bdyS Of the “4 U and 1 ” 
Glass in the Y.M.C.A. Mr. Hilborn 
spoke on “A Captive Who Refus-d 
to be Scared." Thfs week the first 
annual Boys’ Work Conference "ill 
be held in the Y.M.C.A. on the l'ith. 
lTth and 18tli.
r Mr. and Mrs. Crawford of T"'- 

onto are tho guests of Mr. and M1 
S. Scott Davidson. M.P.P.. while 
town attending tltc celebration 
Mis. Little's 100th birthday.

Fine Assortments 
in Attractive 

Boxes

con-

2®$2.50 SCO
and

th

iQ

was?:

ofd. i

»

IUBGME.N f RESERVED.f. i
Ri rJaidgmont was given In the Arnt 

t ril'd in tlv-
11 on or

doni been equalled in this city, and 
was successful in bringing two men 
to the colors, one an eligible lor the 
216th Bantam battalion, made his 
decision, accompanied by the asser
tion of his mother, who was in 
the audience, that this was her third 
her husband and son 
the trenches.

y wmpiWemiiitiiiEiiiiiiiiiii strong vs Cole 
county court 
Judge Hardy, on Friday, in favor ot 
the plaintiff. The damages claimed- 
however, were reduced from $2UU to 
*137.50 and coals. Messrs. BrcwsV’v 
and Hcyd. for the plaintiff and IvdW 
and Porter for the defendant wore 
the respective counsel.

case, 
before His

k?
being in

Corner of Market and 
Dalhousie Street

friends for the many kindness shown 
them, and wish especially to thank 
the I. O. D. E., Mr. Frank Cock- 
shutt. Mr. Ed. Coekshutt, Mrs. Peter 
Wood, Mr. Aikens. (Dunnville) ;
MacBride Press. Mr. D. D. Taylor, Telfer, Misses

Mylne, while Miss Doris

cooking booth was ably looked after 
by Mrs. Alex. Taylor, Mrs. Ernmer- 
snn, Mrs. Carruthers and Mrs. Good
win. Those'selling candy were Mrs.

Begg, Cahill and 
Robinson

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’:

CASTO R l A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

Phone 430
Worthy of Sacrifice. Mr. Moule and Dominion Sign Vo.

I
V

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s O Id Stard
78 Colborne St.

Last Week’s Highest Scores 
Wen

Walt Stevens (26)
And Harold Drake (26) 

Winners at Auto Baseball 
Game

Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent,

hwdl

“ i\
I j . -: *x

F- ,
nil'

.
Si

can free your- 
I self from the disa

greeable gas fumes. 
Use the National Elec
tric Range for your 
cooking. No longer an 
experiment.

T. J. MINNES
0 King St.Phone 301.
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Henry Threatened 
With Expulsion

are fast replacing the latter and 
with much better results.

GIRL WORKERS RIDE OLD DOBBIN NOWAviation is a Science
Requiring Much Study

If the great railroads of the coun
try reduced the weight of locomo
tives and cars they could save mil
lions in the yearly rail bill and the By Courier Leaned wire, 
depreciation and upkeep of rolling

* /

®#f « Chicago. Feb. 10.—John 
stock and roadbed would be corre- the veteran catcher of the Washlng- 
spondingly less.

H en it.One of the World’s Most Da ring Fliers Says You Are 

Never Safe in the Air U ntjl You are Able to Per

form All The Thrillers

i) y ton club, laces the possibility of be
ing driven oui or the American Led-' So it is in ilie automobile trade 

the Yight car will ultimately begps that
looked to for the kind of service 
that is demanded by comfort, safety 
and economy. The history of a num
ber of automobiles has for years 
been built around this condition.

; When it came to a question of greats 
eh ability they followed the dictates 
of the carriage builder by reducing 
the weight of the vehicle rather 
than increasing the size of the 
“horse.”

The crudely simple car of I960 
was not especially costly to run, but

Ever

gue as punishment for urging mem
bers of the Baseball Players Frater
nity to strike. President Johnson x>t 
the American League, to-day an
nounced that the club owners at 
their meeting in New York next 
Thursday, wilt act on the propose! 
to pay the Washington club a suiu 
of money and order Uie immediate 
release of Henry.

“Such persons are undesirable in 
our league.” Johnson said. The 
Washington catcher has written 
practically every player in the Fra
ternity, urging them to remain loyal 
to David L. Fultz, president of the 
organization and “not to sign until 
they get the word from Fultz."

Johnson said the minor league* 
will ignore the appeal issued by 
Fultz for a conference to settle the 
differences bel ween them aud tba 
Fraternity. E. G. Barrow, president 
ot the International League, wired 
Johnson that his organization will 
ignore the Fultz letter and the 
Fraternity completely now and in 
the future.

(Bv Lawrence B. Sperry).
On the ground that aviators are

spins . Gradually sharper and sharp
er unbanked turns.should be.tried
until the pilot is certain thaï the 
machine has no tendency to spin.

With respect to balance the writer 
advocates a machine that is tail | 
heavy, provided the machine has a j 
slight dihedral angle in front to pre-1 
vent, long side slides. A slightly tail ! 
heavy machine will give a plot a. 
maximum conlrol in a downward di
rection on the tail and will be help
ful in looping as well as on tail 
sides. Furthermore, the slightly-tail 
heavy machine is less liable to un
controllable nose drives. The old 
fear ol the tail heavy machine must 
he forgotten. If a machine is tail 
heavy it will simply stall until the 
direction of air flow relative to the 
machine acts on the tail at a great 
enough angle to make the stabilizer 
plane or fixed surface support the 

this tail, whereas ii the machine is too 
“stunting” ! nose heavy there is nothing to keep

ver-

assumidg unnecessary risks, much 
has been said and written against 
what is termed "stunt” flying. This 
usually consists of loops, stalls, tail 
slides, up side down flying and tail 
spins. It is not generally realized 
that these manoeuvres on the part of 
the pilot make for safety in flying, 
but in this country at least such 
manoeuvres are generally carried out 
for that definite purpose.

The object of this kind of flying is 
to teach the pilot to recover quickly 
from positions that would be dan
gerous if maintained for any length 
of time. How many pilots could 
have saved themselves from tail 
spins and their disastrous conse
quences had they known by actual 
experience how to recover quickly’

X illi v.
*>■ _ <

neither was it comfortable, 
since thqt time the manufacturers 
have been vying with one another in 
trying to build comfort into their 
cars, but in this process weight 
was practically ignored, with the 
result that weight and power have 
continually been added to carry 
weight. The result is a certain meas
ure of comfort obtained 
cost.
simplicity will bring both 
and economy.

■ r\
—

The caption lines for this London Daily Mirror iclure say the sleigh is more generally in use this year 
in many parts of England than ever before. The farm help in the photo are on their way home from a hard 
day’s work. .

at. high 
Tlie dawning era of finished 

comfort.
involved in the construction. And 
it is also possible to take advantage 
of the riding ease which the low- 
weight of axles and wheels (un
sprung weight ) introduce.

In 1915 the street railway busi
ness in this country was near a cris- I

] Itaiiii Rovers 0. Airdrieouians 2. 
Clyde 1. Hibernian 2. .

The English Combinations 
Midland Section 

i Barnsley 0, Notts Forest 1. 
i Bradford City 1. Bradford 0. 
j Chesterfield 1, Rotherham 2.
I Grimsby Town 1. Lincoln City fi.

__ Leeds City 1, Hull City 1.
Southerners Still Have Big I ifoSSluSt Ml™,<iT 

Lead, Though West Ham ; "»"»i jSS*” "

is Beaten : Bolton Wanderers 1, Rochdale
I Burnley 7, Southport 0.
I Burslem Port Vale 1. Kverton 1. 

Liverpool 4, Bury 0.
Manchester United 4. Stoke 2.

Some of the best pilots in 
country are opposed to
because they fear to endanger their j it from going straight over to a 
teputations as safe, sane, careful ! tical dive. Before starting it is all 
pilots. Abroad the reverse is true. ! important to lie sure that the ba1- 
The man who does not put his "bus” jance is such tliait the machine can ho 
through, as they say, is not tit to fly i readily brought up from a nose dive, 
a machine at all. Instead of “pussy-j A strong safety strap is as essen- 
looting" around in a machine in a liai -s :■ strong and stable machine, 
closed field, what we need, ia this ; While, it is often under no grea' 
country is “pep" in flying: The j strain there are times when the strap
pilot should have the confidence that ! is under very great tension. It is

t liat the pilot be strapped 
otherwise

III OLD COUNTRY CASTORIA
The Empress theatre of Amherstv 

Inug. N.S., was gutted bv lire; loss, 
5,0 00.
Galt has gone into the coal busi

ness, the Mayor having bought six
teen carloads lor re-sale at $9.50 a 
ton.

For Infants and Children
is. Thë managers saw that the only j . -,___ —_ — __ w
way out was in buiidfng lighter cars ! In Use For Over 30 Years
to reduce upkeep costs of both cars j Always bears ^ s/C/>
and tracks. Cars which weigh 2 5 .. e .
per cent, less than the ordinary type t *g™turegoes with the handling ol a machine j advisable 

in all positions, and this can be very tightly to the seat, 
gained only through actual experi- lie is likely to dangle six or eight 

By practising beforehand all inches away from it at certain times.
does This is not only uncomfortable and 

disconcerting hut liable to 
him upon tin controls, 
strap about I lie waist is sufficient, il 
it is tigiit. Straps with quick break 
buckles should be avoided as they

A strap

RANGERS CLIMB

Celtics Beat Greenoch Mor- Oldham 2 Manchester City 1.1 Preston North End t). Blackburn
ton and Retain First 

Place in Scottish

ence.
possible manoeuvres, a man 
away with the danger of having the 
paralyzing and numbing effect 
surprise added to a situation which 
of its requires all his faculties to. 
effect a recovery, 
operations should not he attempted 
close to the ground even by 
most experienced of pilots.

throw f/A simpleof
Rovers 2.

London Combination 
Arsenal 2. Fulham 2.
Brentford 1, West Ham 0.
Chelsea 2, Queen’s Park .0 
Crystal J’alace 0, Tottenham Hot. 
Luton 2, Clapton 2.
Portsmouth 2, Watford fi. 
Southampton 1. Millwall 2.

iOf course these
be accidently opened.may

with a buckle is safe and a strap 
with a huge joint and pin is abso
lutely reliable.

Greencoek iudefeatingthe Ellllllllllllllllllllllli. .Celtic,. by 
Morton in an "all-in” game at Cap- 
pigloW Park dusted first place in the 
Scottish League table from the 
Parkliead team. Celtic started the 
game only a point ahead of Morton, 
with the Rangers a good third, and 
the thousands of enthusiasts who as
sembled in the hopes of witnessing 

of,the hardest soccer games of 
not 'disappointed.

If a pilot contemplates going 
through these manoeuvres he should 
first make sure of the strength and 
stability of his machine. Besides 
testing the lateral and longitudinal 
stability it is essential to be certain 
that the airplane is spirally stable. 
This can be ascertained by testing 
the weathercock stability of tlie ma
chine in the following way: With 
the machine flying level let tlie pilot 
try an unlxmked turn by 
the rudder and at the same

WOMEN S INSTITUTETl'TELA
The February meeting of the Tut- 

held atela Women’s Iutistute was 
tlie home of Mrs. John Houlding.^ In 
tlie absence of the president. 
Fitzgerald occupied the chair. Mrs. 
Henry’s paper on “Tlie problem ot 
the gill oil the farm,” and "House
hold Economy as applied to diet and 
health.’’ written by Mrs. Moyle, were 

interesting to the members and
The

- ■ ■

LIGHTER CE 
W AIM FALL

Mr«. Model D35
one
ihe season were 
Rangers gave a “rocky" exhibition 
against Ayr United at Hampden 
Park, and came out winners by scor 
ing the solitary goal of the 
but the brace of points places them 
only one point behind Celtic and 
two points below Morton. After 
their glorious triumph of a week ago 

Rangers, the Aberdeen players 
expected to do big things with

A McLaughlin Modelmoving game.very
time showed careful preparation, 

holding the machine level with the j musical part of the program, which 
ailerons. Now let him straighten the delighted all was supplied by Mrs. 
rudder end ailerons, and see if the a. Walsh and Mrs. W. Brooks. A

was tendered all
Made in Canada- By Canadian Workmen—For the Canadian Public

a ! vote of thanks
' those who had so kindly taken pari 

machine ;,ud the meeting closed all having a 
pleasant and profitable

Tlie hostess served dainty refresh- 
The next meeting will

machine comes out of tlie turn 
tangent as a properly' proportioned 
machine should, 
lends to go into sharper turns of its 
own accord during this manoeuvre 
there is too much vertical surface 
forward ot the center of pressure, 
which is acted on T>y the skidding of 

machine, forcing the nose 
This lack of weather cock

Trover 
were
Hearts, but the Tynecastle support
ers had the privilege of seeing tlie 
“Loons” being kept in their former 
place, which, when their 
this season is takeft into account, is 
down among the “wooden spoons. ’ 
Hibernians had an unexpected tri
umph at Shawfield, where they bent 
Clyde ti^.the odd goal in three, while 
Hamilton at Love Lane played equal 
havoc with tlie aspirations of 
Mirren. Dundee added 
scalps on the Dens Park belt that of 
Patrick Thistle, so that things are 
beginning to look up Ta y side was-.

Liverpool and Burnley in 
Lancashire League games had 
victories over Bury* and Southport 
respectively, but Everton who 
chasing up the Anfield a lid Tul'moor 
teams for first place in the league, 
had to divide Saturday’s points with 
Burslem Port Vale, which was a tiny 
ish hardly anticipated. Leeds City 
who still have a good lead over tlie 
other clubs in the Midland League- 
had to go fifty-fifty with the Hull 
City team at Elland Road, but as 
Barnsley knuckled under to Notts 
Forest ,it Oakwetl Park the leading 
positions in the table remain un
changed. Tlie Huddersfield team is 
giving Birmingham some trouble to 
maintain third place, 
ted happened at Brentford, when the 
local team accounted for the West 
Ham United, who hold a command
ing position over the clubs in the 
London combination, the Brentford 
team being far down the scale. Mill- 
wall Athletic, Chelsea and Totten
ham Hotspurs each recorded wins, 
so that there is no change on last 
week’s positions in the league re
cord of deeds accomplished.

Owing to the frost, the Northern 
Union games were postponed on 
Saturday.

Appended are the results: —
The Scottish League 

Greencoek Morton 6, Celtic 1. 
Rangers 1, Ayr United 0.
St. Mirren 2, Hamilton A. 2.
Third Lanark 5, Falkirk 4.
Dundee 5, Patrick Thistle 1.
Hearts 2, Aberdeen 0.
Kilmarnock 4, Queen’s Park 2. 
Motherwell 3. Dumbarton fi.

Makers Strive for More 

Strength with Less 

Weight; Keynote is 

Simplicity

If the
afternoon.

GOQD_AS 
THE WHEAT

form ofue

IImonts.
held ai the home of Mrs. Mintcrn.

J. W. Weart, of South Vancouver, 
has been selected as Speaker of the 
new R.C- Legislature.

the
around.
stability is the primary factor in tail

Light weight is one of the ear
marks of that finished simplicity 
which John Timbs. historian of Am- j 
erican invention, says is the ultimatç j 
stage in mechanical development. 
Crude directness at the start leads up j 
to burdensome complexity, which is 
tpreed to give way eventually to the j 
final, simple design which makes 
the complex stage of development 
seem absurd.

The automobile industry as a 
whole has passed through the first 
stage and is now almost through 
the second. Complexity of design has — 
seen its height in the “eights" and jj= 
“twelves.” It seems hardly probable !=" 
that it will ever be carried further, j 
at least in the number of cylinders, j 
The multi-cylinder engines are now i 
enjoying greatest popularity, there 
has been a . steady and gradual in
tensifying undertone, the dominant 
note d’f which is less weight. One 
is convinced on this point by even 
a cursory examination of t}ie printed 
matter issued ahd the advertising j 
done by many manufacturers.

We read of aluminum motors, 
“lightness with great strength,” un
equalled lightness for strength,” 
•Tight sixes,” and so on. and the 
theme is invariably weight reduc-

PRICES :PRICES : In the estimation o£ the Canadian 
public McLaughlin Valve-in-Head 
motor cars hold equal rank with 
wheat as a staple product.
Judged by the insistent and ever 
growing demand for McLaughlin cars 
and by the enthusiastic acclaim with 
which each year the new models are 
received, it is more and more appar
ent that the people look upon Mc
Laughlin motor cars as an actual 
economic necessity of life.
Buyers everywhere insist upon Mc
Laughlins. Motorists have learned 
that there is no other car with a mo
tor like the noiseless, powerful Valve- 
in-Head McLaughlin motcn\_ Own
ers know that no other car has great
er durability and serviceability 
is built into every part of the Mc
Laughlin chassis—frame, axles, steer
ing gear, transmission. People ev
erywhere admire the unsurpassed 
beauty in every line of McLaughlin 
bodies.

St. Six Cylinder X 
Cars

Four Cylinder 
Cars

Model D 34 Roadster 
.............................. $895.00

Model D 35 Tonring
.................................$010.00

F. O. B. Oslinwa

to recentRIDING THE..SEA HORSE—LATEST FAD AT PALM BEACH

Model I> «2 Light 
Roadster . . $1185.00
Model l> 63 Light 
Touring . ... $1195.(8^
Model 1> 14 Medium 
Roadster . . .$1890.0©
Model 1» 45 Medium 
Touring...........$1450.00
Model D 44 Special 
Roadster . . .$1490.00
Model I) 45 Special 
Touring. ...$1550.00
Model I) 47 Sedan 
.............................$2350.0©

XI their
big

:W jew. «L, -.-•* « arc

- Tw ÎW

’ r"1 f . A , A, ...... - ' i1*"
'

Ask For
w ■ Demonstrations.■ thanf

: jL ^

Si:
Which WiU Be 

Cheerfully 

Given

___

| F. 40 SeveaModel 
1 •assenger .. $ 190©.©©Ri

The unexpec-WA Back of the great demand for Mc
Laughlin cars is confidence in the 
proven correctness of McLaughlin

of the

F.O.B. OshawaL-—™ \

F | .11 SIdesign and the permanence 
great McLaughlin organization.■

vT
6ZS

Vi, tion.

The McLaughlin Service Garage
J. H. MINSHALL

;
This movembnt has its parallel in 

other lines of vehicular transporta
tion. Seventy-five to 100 years ago 
the first steps were taken to lighten 
horse-drawn vehicles, 
sign taking form in the one-horse 
chaise. To-day it is almost a maxim j = 
that the weight of a vehicle plus j=: 
that of the horse drawing it shall 
only total about twice the weight of 
the passenger load the

v
the new de X

Bell Phone 216813-15 Dalhousie St.
vehicle is

built to carry. In | these lighter ve- ; 
hides it is possible to make the [ 

‘sprihgs much more flexible than . 
where heavy bodies and axles were I

Miss Ethel Campbell, a Philadelphia society girl, one of the first to ride 
he vicious sea horse at Palm Beach. It requires quite a little skill to be 
(ble to hold the horse steady and to keep it from overturning when caught 
n a “tude” breaker that has no qualms about overturning you.

That Son-in-law of Pa’sI\
.4B

pa Knows What He Wants, No Matter What He Says
YÊ5^MrMcTAK|N& iRÊ
blankets OFF of ALL THE BEDS.
SIR BOREAS OZONE IS AVERSE 
Tb MEAW BEDCLOTHES, AND XHILE 

- HE IS HERE,ONE SHEET ANDXOUR

'df-GOOD

1
hrtRHP NE Up fi SuiTjl
p’them rnmnss 11°%?^

17, Ï DipiN’T 
ASK YA WHAT THEY 
WERE? 1 SAID WRAP 

Vl’EN UP?i--------XlT

THAT FRESH-AIR FIEND'LL BE 
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Agriculture
ited Address on

iropean
riculture
Liberal 
b Rooms

SDAY EVEN’G
uary 15 th
mbers by Misses Hilda 
[Ruth Eadie and Mr. 
Liooiter.

of Brant Board of 
ire and Women’s In-

ODY WELCOME

rlorvncv inksater were 
Idling chances. The luckv 
Ire: Cake, won by Mrs. 
r: hand-painted picture, 

b. Hougli: towel, won by 
ItVnliill. fancy tray, won 
Lovett.

put tlie afternoon, music 
K>d by Kay’s orchestra, 
l Taylor favored with a 
pitc of the very cold day, 
ember attended the tea, 

ilSfi.fiO was realized, 
!» devoted for Red Cross

limitai meeting of the 
K'al.es Chapter, Daughters 
lift-. Ivld at the residence 
ID Baird on Thursday af- 
|o following officers were 
Lent, Mrs. Temple; 1st 
It, Mrs. John. Penman.:
I Miss Capron; secretary.
I Sinclair; treasurer. Miss 
[Standard hearer, Mrs. A. 

Echo Secretary, Mrs, H.
Tlie treasurer reported 

|e< : ni year, the receipts
|'il.it. with an expenai- 
t)47.r*8. They liave in the 

| $;;i.ni,mi. besides a small 
[easli on hand.
[.many people from town 
[nding districts, visited the 
tion ears, in connection 
| Ontario Department of 
e, Guelph.
s wen* at tl.*‘ Junction all 
[rtTi* in eliargo of Mr. Geo. 
n. Snpi i intemlent of tlio 
Institute. Several new fea- 
[ u.-eil tliis year. The seed 
tion played a la.rge part in 
[. showing tlie proper vari
ée for various land condi- 
special attention was paid 

t; and corn, and all kinds 
|Soui” of the results of the 
[oil analysis, which has 
ed on in various parts of 
pee for some time, were
ie samples of soil were ex- 
id demonstrators explained 
erties. which they need in 
f drainage, and what crops 

Tlie proper ad-m them, 
if lightning rods was also 

othereese exhibits and 
rotrises. In the evening an 

lecture was given in the 
lainbvi . which was much
y those present, 
ire broke out on Friday af- 

d on blet t o’clock in 
>n Silver street. Paris Sla- 
pied by Mr. and Mrs. John 
id tin * ■■ children, and Mr. 
4ndl and two children. The 
ated at the Carrol! side of 
ng. and was in the parti- 
king it hard for the fire- 
lit. Very little of the furnt 

As the contents of 
not insured, the

a

saved, 
ings were 
be" felt very keenly by the 
3Urut out. Doubtless the 
,-ill assist them in their 
s they have others in tie;

anniversary services 
in connection with the 

Church. The special 
f the day was Rev. Thomas 
A.B.D.. of Woodstock, who 
very earnest sermons, and 
usic in keeping of the oc
as remftred by the choir, 
ling the annual suppet and 
nent will be held, 
ladys Poitou’s many friends 
leased to learn that she *«t !
g nicely from the serious

about V

ay

met with in town
and lias been removed 

*u Hurford Township.
ago. 

j>roe
day morning Mr. J. W. HM- 
■e a very interesting ail- 
thc bo vs of tb" “I U and I” 
the Y.M.C.A. Mr. Hilborn 

i “A Captive Who Refused 
a red." This week the first 
lois' Work Conference will 
n Hie Y.M.C.A. on the lfith.

18th.
ill Mr Crawford of Tor- 
the gu" i: of Mr. and Mrs. 
Din id: "ii. M.P.I’.. whil" to 
ending tlie celebration 
le s I fi'Hli birthday.

of

as r itiisiiRVLD.

lent was given in the Arm- 
s Cole 
:ourt
arilv, on Friday, in favor of 
Hiff. Thu damages claimed, 

reduced from $2Ut) to 
anil costs. Messrs. Brewster 
d. for the plaintiff and Kelly 
ter for the defendant were 
active counsel.

tried in the 
His Honor

ease.
before

I

were

t

lildren Cry
FOR FIETCHER’2
\STOR!A
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T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
EASTBOUND BREAK A CHILD'S 

COLD BV GIVING 
SMP Of FIES

IF THE KAISER 
TOOK CANADA

NEWS OF THE STAGE /

2.—7.52 a.ra.—(Daily)—For Hamil-
Wel-ton and Intermediate points, 

land, Niagara Kalis, Buffalo and New 
York.

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED Under the caption "What Might 

Happen If the Kaiser captured Can
ada,” a Toronto publication offers 
the following*suggestions:

6.-*-2.31 p.m.~(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—-(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

I
»

A1 .ADDIN'
In view of t lie decided success 

scored by K. Sfuart-Whyte’s al! Eng
lish company with their presenta
tion of the famous pantomine "Al
addin and His wonderful Lamp." 
they have been secured for a return 
engagement at the Crand theatre on 
Monday. Feb. in. It is exceptional 
that a musical comedy organization 
finds such favor throughout Canada, 
and Mr. Whyte may feel justly satis
fied with his success both artistically

shown him great sympathy, never 
being aware of the relationship.

This derelict is the grandson of a 
wealthy Englishman. Radha is sent 
to England to see him and also to 
lind Captain Townsend. It develops 
that Townsend is a nephew, of the 
same bid gentleman who has died 
before the girl reaches England. He 
has left his fortune to Townsend. Ar
riving at the estate Radha is sur
prised to find her captain there. She 
tells him of her foster father’s nlight 
and the officer’ uses his influence to 
got his release. The little girt re
mains in England and is sent to 
school.

Gradually the fondness for each 
other grows into a love and Town
send and Radha are married, and 
return to India. In the rebellion 
Captain Bradshaw has been killed. 
His widow still has an affection for 
Townsend and on the assumption 
that Radha is illegitimate she suc
ceeds in persuading her to leave her 
husband. Overcome with grief the 
girl goes to a chemist, secures a 
poison and goes qff to the desert to 
die.
Townsend and the colonel of 
regiment, the 
Radha was born, 
given the child over to the 
maker who had raised Her as a na
tive.

r À

k Kitchener, Out., re-named "Betm lin.”
When your child suffers from a 

cold dont wait; 
stomach, liver and bowels 
thorough cleansing at once, 
cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act' naturally ; ,,
breath is bad, stomach sour, give 
tablespoonful of "California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a tew hours all tt,,. 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sou, 
bile and undigested food will tenth- 
move out of the bowels, and 
have a well child again.

If your child coughs, sniffles, and 
Teetotallers and “uplil'ters” given 1 has cought cold or is feverish or h:, 

it hours to get out of the country, a sore throat, give a good dose
"California Syrup of Figs, to 
uate the bowls, no difference 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be

Shiploads of iron crosses sent over 
to Quebec.

Lot of people who had Anglicized 
their names would change them 
back again.

Churches would lie turned into 
sauerkraut factories.

Breweries would he more plenti
ful than branch banks are now.

Many Canadian doctors ordered 
to adopt the profession of veterinary 
surgeon.

, M-ik'
give the litte

a gentle,
j When

W*
.1

WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water- 

lord and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

. -m.;igjand financially.
For tills series of return engage

ments they will present several new 
musical numbers in addition to those 
which found such instantaneous res- 

l he occasion of their first

* you$><

m >

ponse on 
visit.

>•
Every male baby born ordered 10 

be christened “Wilhelm.”
evac-
"What

\ V;1-PEG O' MY HEART." 
Hartley Manners’ Comedy of Youth 

is a Lasting Success.

Nothing but. German music to be 
played on all phonographs.

Nobody allowed to work in muni
tion factories but Austrians and Bul
garians.

Compulsory to have a picture of 
King Constantine of Greece in nil 
shoe-shining patlors.

No neutral allowed to enter Can
ada unless he could sine /Deutsch
land uber Ailes.”

Anybody singing “O, Canada.” to 
be shot at sunrise.

All the hon. colonels built on the 
architectural lines of Von Hinden- 
V.urg allowed to retain their titles: 
remainder reduced to lance-corp
orals.

coaxed to
take this harmless “fruit laxative • 
Millions of mothers keep it handy 
because they know its action 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

“Peg O’ My Heart" with Marion 
Dentier, the Morosco star, in the 
title role, which comes to the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday. February 
17th. matinee and night, is a good 
play for the aspiring young play
wright to see. because it. will knock 
all of his preconceived ideas on the 
technique of the drama into a cock
ed hat. In fact, when Hartley Man
ners wrote the play, 
said to himself with a grin : "in the 
bright lexicon of plays, there’s no 
such tiling as technique.” 
proceeded to 
"Peg O' My Heart,*’ a play that is 
crammed with human interest, tears 
and laughs, but has not. a bit of 
technique. And after all, what does 
the public know about technique? 
The young girl sighs ecstatically ov
er Peg’s Irish accent, smiles through 
her tears and whispers to her young 
man, "isn’t she adorable?” And the 

man whispers hack, "Some 
Some girl ! Thus are all the 

so ■carefully

on the

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MARION RENTRER, AS “PEG”, AN D HER DOG, “MICHEL”, GRAND 
OPERA HOVSK MATINEE AND NIGHT, SATURDAY, FEB 17.

Here she is found by Captain
his Ask your drugist for a 

bottle of 
Fibgs.” which

MAIN LINE—BAST. 
Departures.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton
and Baat.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

50-cpm.ECHO PLACE NEWSwife dying when 
and he having 

sword !

“California Syrup 
contains directions 

lor babies, children of all ages iin1 
lor grown-ups plainly on the bot
tle. Beware of counterfeits

. 0et fhn genuine made D. 
f aiilornia Fig Syrup Company." '

( r
Miss M. Walton, of the teaching 

staff of the Echo Place School is on 
tiie sick list. Her place being sup
plied by Miss Eadie of Scotland.

Mr. Chester Greenwood of Park 
Road is spending a month in Simcoe 
and other points.

Mr. aiid Mrs. F. Paterson are en
joying a holiday.

Mrs. J. J. Burk kindly entertained 
the executive of the Ladies Institute 
on Friday last.

Mrs. McLeod is on the sick list.
Mrs. S. Flick who has lived in our 

midst for the past four years has 
left to join her husband in Buffalo.

Mrs. ’1'ottle is quite seriously ill 
at her home. Echo Villa Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Hay spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Douglas.

Friday, Feb. lfith, Women’s In
stitute will have a talent tea at the

he must have

soil

Vocation Undecided 
George Behan will start work on 

his third Morosco-Paramount picture 
during the week. As in the case of 
the first two. Donald Crisp will be 
the director. It is not definitely stat
ed whether Behan will be an iceman, 
peanut vendor, politician or banana 
dispenser, but it is safe to say that 
he will do some character work with 
a distinctly Latin flavor.

Cold Weather

Then hereal.
prove it by writing4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlagan 

Falls and Bast. Thomas Roy Bnsby pleaded guilty 
at Brockville to a charge of higamv 
and was sentence dto two 
six months.

Thos. Holmes wa selected Countv 
Master of Du fieri n County Orang.- 
Lodge. ft was reported that 
members have enlisted.

Bequeaths All in the World 
Save His Sheep Bound 
Volumes and His Life

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate
stations.

The Norton-Griffith contract fov 
St. John harbor works had been can
celled and a new contract is being 
prepared and tenders will he called 
for immediately.

The specidl Parliamentary Com
mittee to consider the care, voca
tional training and re-employment 
of returned soldiers will hoi dits 
rfist meeting at Ottawa on Feb. 21.

years and

ID
Chicago. Feb. 10.—in the pocket 

of an old, ragged coat belonging to 
one of the insane patients of the 
Chicago poorhouse, there was found 
after the patient’s death, a will. The 
man had been a lawyer, and the will 
was written in a firm, clear hand on 
a few scraps of paper. So unusual 
was it that it was sent to a lawyer, 
and he read it before the Chicago 
Bar Association, and a resolution

James Meehan, a bachelor, 
years of age, committed suicide in n 
horse stable owned by Daniel Bren
nan, five miles east of Brockville.

Hamilton Board of Education de
cided to ask the City Council for a 
school rate of seven mills, which is 
six-tenths of a mill higher than last 
year.

S’)young 
girl!
technical precedents 
enunciated by Professor Baker of 
Harvard and other instructors on 
the drama dissipated into sighs of 
enjoyment.

There is no use in trying to an
alyze “Peg O’ My Heart,” because it 
just naturally won’t analyze. It is 
the old story of Ginderaila—tA Cin
derella attired in new twentieth 
century garments—hut Cinderella 
just the same. And it. has all the 
romantic appeal of Cinderella to the 
imagination. Only this Cinderella 
has oodles of money that she didnSt 
know anything about. Given this 
touch—the princess in disguise—- 
and who is proof against it. It is a 
story that, has gone blithely echoing 
down the ages, and yet it makes just 
as big a hit in 1917 as it did in 1519.

In fact, we sincerely doubt if it 
wouldn’t be possible to give the 
storm-stressed Camille, a genuine 
Irish accent and transform her dyr 
ing scone into a. riot of laughter. 
PPaul Tanqueray or La Tosca could 
have the audience laughing themsel
ves sick if they only said their sad 
speeches with tile touch of Old Erin 
in their voices.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falla and East.

8.37 p.m.—For. Hamilton, Toronto
and Baat.

Louise Huff foolishly listened 
those people who talk about Sunny 
California and l,eft most of her heavy 
wardrobe in the east when she went 
to the Morosco-Paramount 
As a result she has been boosting di
vidends for Standard Oil in her ef
forts to keep warm, despite the fact 
that she has been writing deceptive 
letters back home to the folks in the 
oast.

to

home of Mrs. C. Edmanson, Hamil
ton Road.

Women’s Institute have postponed 
their meeting until Feb. 22.

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Goderich and intermediate stations.

5.21 a.m.—For London, Décru.C, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a-m.—For London, Port Huron 
and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
а. 62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

б. 32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London.

studio.

1

\\ I jf %was passed 
And now it is on the records of 
Cook County, Illinois. It reads as 
follows:

1. Charles Lounsberry, being of 
sound and disposing mind and mem
ory, do hereby make and publish 
this my- last will and testament, in 
order, as justly as may be, to distri
bute my interest in the World among 
succeeding men.

That part of my interests which is 
known in law and recognized in the 
sheep-bound volumes as my proper
ty, being inconsiderable and of none 
account, 1 make no disposition of it 
in this my will. My right to live, be
ing but a life estate, is not at my 
disposal, but. these things excepted, 
all else in the world I now proceed 
to devise and bequeath.

Item : I give to good fathers and 
mothers, in trust for their children, 
all good little words of praise and 
encouragement, and quaint pet nam
es and endearments; and I charge 
said parents to use them justly, but 
generously, as the neçds of their 
children shall require.

Item : I leave fao children inclu
sively, but only for the term of their 
childhood, all and every, the flowers 
of the fields and the blossoms of the 
woods, with the right to play among 
them freely according to the cus
toms of children, warning them fat 
the same time against thistles and 
1 horns. And 1 devise to children the 
banks of the brooks and the golden 
sands beneath the waters thereof, 
and the odors of the willow that dip 
therein, and the white clouds that 
float high over the giant trees.

And I leave to the children the 
long, long days to be merry in, in 
a thousand ways, and the night and 
the train of the Milky way to wom- 
der at, but subject, nevertheless, to 
the rights hereinafter given to lov
ers.

ordering it probated. I
i\ •Uj LIlirds of Passage

Kathlyn Williams, Myrtle Sted- 
raan and Vivian Martin are scornful
ly alluded to by the employes at the 
Morosco-Paramount studio as "birds 
of passage,” having flown from, Los 
Angeles to the Lasky studio in Holly
wood.

In his last photoplay, House Pet
ers was concerned with the “Happi
ness of Three Women.” Feeling that 
it was not fair to permit one man to 
wage sijch an unfair battle, the man
agement imported Louise Huff from 
the Famous Players, and charged 
Peters with the task of providing 
screen happiness- for this one very 
small co-star. “No man should be 
held accountable for three women, 
except in Utah," declared the casting 
director.

Blanche Sweet announces that she 
will never be guilty of speeding in a 
motor car in the turpentine belt of 
the south-eastern States. The star re
cently made a trip from Hollywood 
to a surpentine camp in the south
east which was run by criminals 
rented out by the state authorities. 
She played the role of one of these 
criminals and saw just enough of 
the life to d,ecide that even being a 
photoplay star is much easier work. 
Hence the reform wave which has 
struck her «pedometer.

Unlucky Lou
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Buffalo & Goderich Line.
jkBasu

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave «rantrora 10.06 a.m.—For 

Ooderlcb and Intermediate stations. 
Le%ve Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For

Return Engagement 
F. Stuart-Whyte’s phenomenal

success, “Aladdin and His Wonderful 
Lamp,” has been secured for a, re
turn engagement at the Grand thea
tre on Monday, Feb, 19th. There is 
every reason to believe that the sec
ond visit of this wonderful aggrega
tion of old country players in the 
vehicle will prove as successful as 
their initial performances in this 
city. Several new song numbers 
have been added to the musical part 
of the entertainment for this series 
of return engagements, so that the 
show will prove equally as interest
ing to those who saw it. last time as 
lo those who were too late to get

a

Galt, Guelph and North 1,

Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 
Gan, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Brantford & TiBsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
TUleonburg, Port Dover and 9L 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
TUlaonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas,

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a-m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Oast—Arrive Brantford, 

9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford,

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m

Brantford, 
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

VV. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.15 a-m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,

■6Pi
«

Of* ;
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the Front!seats.
“Aladdin” has scored such wide 

popularity this fall that Mr. Whyte 
has already made arrangements for 
another pantomine for next fall,
“Robinson Crusoe,” which is also a 
great English favorite.

Less Than the Dust.
In “Less Than the Dust,” to be 

seen at the Brant Theatre next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Mary 
Pickford will be seen as a little cast- 

orphan of English birth, 
becomes

natives and dwells Having seen Mae Murray ' and 
among the lowest caste of the Hiu- Theodore Roberts on the screen, you 
doos. At the opening of the story a will undoubtedly gasp when inform- 
rrebellkm, caused by some dispute ed that they are playing in a picture 
over the sacred rights of the people in which little Miss Murray is re- 
and their abuse by the provincial quired to don a pair of the gigantic 
government, is in progress the na- Roberts’ trousers, 
lives and soldiers of th/ British gar- neering problem which would stag- 
rison being in conflict! Radha, the ger Goethals himself, but Miss Mur- 
girl prat raved by Miss Pickford. has ray has been offered several solutions 
been adopted by a. sword maker, of the difficulty by local technicians 
During the warfare she meets Cap- which should carry weight.

Richard Townsend of the local suggests that the star slip into only 
garrison. She is greatly impressed one leg of the trousers and escape af- 
by him and looks up to the soldier ter the manner of the Sack race. An- 

exaltwl person. In a later other suggests that she have two or 
scene when the little gil l in her play- three other girls concealed in the 
ful and innocent, way tails into the trousers, leaving just enough space 
sacred waters of the pool at the for herself to slip in at the psycho
temple she is charged with desecra- logical moment. Mr. Roberts declares 

and is attacked by an *u,riP" that he regards the suggestion 
mob of fanatical natives. Captain, having three girls beside 

t lie scene and

Lou-Tellegen, who has establish
ed the unenviable record of being 
hurt in every production in which he 
appears, declares that the only re
compense for all these injuries, is 
the tender solicitation and care 
which they elicit from Wife Geraldine 
Lou-Tellegen’s latest picture for the 
Paramount program is “The Black 
Wolf” in which he very nearly lost 
his well-known, not to say, Grecian, 
nose.

Men and munitions are needed- 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, butItem: I devise to boys, jointly, all 

the useful, idle fields and commons 
where ball may be played, all the 
pleasant waters where one may 
swim, all snow-clad hills where one

away, an
who, deserted and alone, 
alike to the

A Sartorial Problem

RIGLEYS
may coast, and all streams and 
ponds where one may tish, or where, 
when grim winter comes, one may 
skate unhindered on the same for 
the period of their boyhood. And 
all meadows, with the clover blos
soms and butterflies thereof; the 
woods with their appurtenances; the 
squirrels and the birds and echoes 
and strange noises, and all distant 
places which may be visited, togeth
er with the adventures there, found. 
And I give to said boys each his own 
place at the fireside at night, with 
all pictures that may be seen in the 
burning wood, to enjoy without let 
or hindrance or without any incum
brance or care.

Item: To lovers I devise their im
aginary world, with whatever they 
may need, as the stars of the sky, 
the red roses by the wall, the bloom 
of the hawthorn, the sweet strains 
of music, and aught else they may 
desire to figure to each other the 
lastingness and beauty of their love.

Item: To young men, jointly, I 
devise and bequeath all boisterous, 
inspiring sports of rivalry, and I 
give to them the disdain of weak
ness and undaunted confidence in 
their own strength. Though they are 
rude, I leave to them the power to 
make lasting friendships and of pos
sessing companions, and to them ex
clusively I give all merry songs and 
grave choruses to sing with lusty 
voices.

From East—Arrive This is an engi-

Every mail from the forces at the front 
brings urgent requests for more and 
more of this sustaining, refreshing sweet
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few bars, a packet or a box with 

parcel to the Front.

One
tain

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
as anPORT DOVER TO GALT

Daily
Except _ _
Sunday Dy. By. Py. D.v. Py. P.V. PJ-

0.50 0.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7-00 o.oo 
7.0*J 0.13 11.13 1 13 3.13 5.12 7.12 0.12 
7.15 0.3'i; 11.20 1.21 ; 3.20 5.3-0 7.20 0.20 
7.28 9.10 ll. io 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.40 0.10 
7.34 0.10 11.10 1.10 3 10 5.10 7.10 0.10

nm. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pin.
turn 
ted
Townsend arrives on 
saves her

ofr. n.

8’coo 
WT(1 
Ok’Id 
Mt. r. 
B'ford

Miss Mur
ray in the nature of a reflection up
on his figure.

Bradshaw, the wife of a fel-Mrs. -
low officer of Townsend’s, has 1 alien 
in love with the latter and when she 

.of his friendliness for the girl 
resents it and shows her dislike at 

Radha still

everyEIRE IN QUEBEC.
By C ourier Leased Wire.

Quebec. Feb. 10.—Fire shortly af- 
ter five this morning routed eleven 
families into the street from their 
dwellings in St. Mfalo suburb. Fire
men saved a number of children 
from the flames, but there were no 
casualties. ,

T. i r, i i ..-q i .ss 3.58 RJ» 7as a..*» 
7.17 m on 12 no j o» t.no li.nns.no 10.011 
.«.(17 10.IS 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1K 10.18 
8.20 10.91 12.31 ’-'.31 4.31 6.31 S.3110.31

Ar
Lv

P'rs 
Gl's 
M’n St.
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.18 2.48 4.48 6.4S 8.4S 10.ÜÜ

learns

The Flavor Lasts! Urall times. However, 
clings to her admiration for the 
dashing young captain. During a 

soldiers \anu
urn m.

GALT TO FORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains : vts.sefere fight between 

natives the girl saves the life of the 
captain when lie falls wounded in 
the field. During the. rebellion the 
foster father of Radha is thrown 
into prison and before she can get 
his release Captain Townsend is sent 
<0 England on a furlough to recup
erate from his wounds. Then it is 
that she organizes a rescuing party 
and attempts to get her father out 
of prison. She is about to he killed 
when her father reveals the fact that 
the girl is not. his daughter but, is 
the child of an English officer who. 
becoming addicted to drugs, had 
dropped to the level of a social dere
lict, Radha knowing the officer has

Dally
Except
Suuday Dy. Dy. Py. Py. Py. Dy. Dy. m WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 

Wriglcy Bldg., Toronto
(7/

mm.
am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 

7.1 fi 0.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 l .27 5.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

ÜPUBLIC ACCOUNTS. v-
9ifit's 

P'r's
B’ford

7.43 0.43 11.43 1.43 3.13 3.43 7.43 9.43 
I.V 7.30 0.47 11.47 t.47 3.47 3.47 7.47 0.47

Ml. P. 8.02 0.30 11.30 1.30 3.30 3.30 7.30 0.30 
8.08 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 (1.00 S.flO 10.00 
8.21 10.2(112.20 2.20 4.2(10.20,8.20 10.20 
8.34 10.33 12.3.9 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
8.40 10.4.3 12.43 2.43 4.45 0.43 8.45 10.43

Item: And to all those who are 
no lnoger children or youths or 
lovers. I leave memory; and be
queath to them the volumes of- the 
poems of Burns and Shakespeare 
and of other noets. if there be others 
to the end that they may live the 
old davs over again, freely and ful
ly. without tithe or diminution.

Item : To our loved ones "with 
snowy crowns I bequeath the happi
ness of old age. the love and gratl-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Regina, Sack, Feb 12—The public 

accounts of the province tabled in 
the legislature yesterday shoived re
venue of $5,502,267 and expendi
tures of $5,183.256 for the fiscal 
year ending April thirtieth last year.
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MADE
An expaoss car leaves Brantford north

bound ;it 5.42 carrying passengers for 
Paris, fllenmorris and Galt only. The 
southbound expvesÂ leaves Brantford at 
11.34 a.m.. carrying passengers for Mt. 
Pleasant. Oakland, Waterford, Simcoe and 
fort Dover.

IN m.Abundant, Health is
there is good blood in the veins.
Sarsaparilla is the medicine to make good 
blood. Begin taking it now. It is just,
what the system needs at this time and i . A .. . . ... _ ... ., - ..
will do you great good. Sharpens the np- tucle 01 their children, until tqey rail 
petite, steadies the nerves. asleep,

assured when 
Hood’s f.CANADA

2

1

THE PI
Once upon a time a littll 

girl wandered into the fain 
and the first thing she saj 
golden chariot drawn by si 
most beautiful peacocks she 
er seen. And the little mo 
v. hose name was Anna and 
not known that the chariot I 
to a fairy princess, climbed 
to see what it would be 11] 
in a golden chariot drawn] 
cocks.

Oh, my! Oh, me! oh, m| 
minute she sat down those] 
trotted off. They thought j 
cess was in the chariot.

Now. Anna tried to say 1 
but her tongue stuck to thJ 
her mouth in fright and | 
cocks went faster. Faster ] 
ter, faster and faster they i 
the fairy ground, until the | 
came a blur and Anna, with] 
quite round and her tongue] 
to the roof ol' her mouth. I 
ed and stared and couldn’l 
■word.

And then hack of her] 
thundering of hoofs and uj 
black horse, snorting fire.J 
the back of the horse sad 
Prince, who doffed his plii 
and smiled.

“Are you the fairy Prind
cried.

But Anna, with her tond 
to the roof of her mouth, jil 
n’t say she wasn’t and tt| 
trotted along beside her, j

:—
glDi

<8r
ITRELIfl

‘’Men fear death as if ui 
ably the greatest evil, an 
man knows that ii may n 
greatest good."

The lady-who.always-knJ 
how read that quotation all 
the other nighi as wo sal a] 
open fire.

“And when one adds to t] 
the Aulhorman. "that man 
claim to be sure that for 
least, it does mean the 
good, isn’t it strange how u 
ly it is dreaded?”

“I’ll tell you something.’1 
Wants-to-be-cynic with J 
seriousness, born. I fancy o] 
ion of firelight and Sunday] 
“what I’m honestly more j 
than dying.”

"What?"
Afraid That He’ll Be Af]

That sometime J shall be] 
position where 1 ought to] 
my life and that I'll hang | 
just a second and it will be] 
1 can’t imagine anything wa 
that.”

“Nor I,** said the Authorn 
wager almost every man | 
fear in his heart."

If One Escaped Korea
“It’s queer, isn't it." s| 

Cynic when you think of il 
that anyone can make sue! 
take. If one could avoid q 
definitely, if people never 1 
cept by accidents, you might] 
anyone would shrink from] 
sacrifice. But when it simpl 
dying gloriously at one tim] 
honoring oneself then and J 
gloriously, ignominously fori 
a few years later, how can | 
any choice? They say de] 
debt you pay to nature, bil 
give your life in some splen 
it’s a gift you make to the i 
stead. And who wouldn’] 
make a gift than pay a debt]

“Hear, hear,” said the] 
man, "A Daniel come to juq

“Cut it,” said the Cyni]

L
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Conscription Act is
Coming in India Also

A Daily Treat
Always Acceptable and Delicious.

"SALADÆlUll, All British Subjects to be Compulsorily Enrol-
led for Garrison Duty, Releasing Regular

Troops for Active Service 
^........ — - -

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stomach Relief.
Delhi, Feb. 11—Lord Chelmsford, dians in their own units for general

' military service in India for the dur
ation of. the war.

Lord Chelmsford paid high tri
bute to India’s frontier officers and 
her naval, militia and criminal in
telligence officers who had brought 
to naught all scheme’s against In
dia’s security. His Excellency sug
gested that the political importance 
of the Mesopotamian 
would be better known in future, 
Persia had maintained a benevolent 
neutrality. Siam had crushed the 
endeavors of the enemy and the 
Amir of Afghanistan had steadily 
upheld the neutrality of his country.

The Viceroy, referring to the en
ormous importance of the appoint
ment of three representatives of In
dia to attend the impending war 
conference in London, said it mark
ed a new chapter in India’s history. 
He had every confidence that they 

tl would establish India’s claim to re
tain in the Council of the Empire 
the place won for her by the loyalty 
of her people and the gallantry of 
her soldier-sons in the great war.

the Viceroy, presiding over the Im
perial Legislative Council, said that 
the Government's activities were be
ing concentrated upon howr best to 
assist the Empire to achieve victory. 
India must be ready to place all 
resources at the disposal of the Em
pire. He did not wish to minimize 
the efforts already made, but for the 
future the motto must be, ’’Effort 
and yet greater effort.”

Referring to the questions of abol
ishing the system of emigration of 
indentured labor, the Viceroy em
phatically declared that neither the 
Indian Government nor the Secre
tary of State for India would de
part from the pledges already given 
by Lord Mardinge; but the whole 
question of abolition required much 
enquiry to guard against a bad sys
tem being succeeded by a worse one. 
The Government intended that 
conference consisting of represent
atives of Indian and colonial inter
ests should meet in London about 
May next to formulate a scheme 
which would be acceptable to bo'.h 
parties. The Colonial Office had 
whole-heartedly accepted the decis
ion that its present form of emigra
tion must cease, and the colonies 

showing the utmost readiness 
to co-operate and remove the objec
tionable features of the present sys
tem.

The Tea of all Teas.
Get a package and enjoy 
a cup of Tea “In Perfection".

Black, Green 
or Mixed }If what you jpst ate is souring rn 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on the’-e 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why it relieves, sour, out-of-or
der stomachs or indigestion in five 
minutes.
harmless; tastes like candy, though 
each dose will digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat; besides, it makes you 
go to the table with a healthy ap
petite; but what will please you 
most, is that you will feel that your 
stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to re
sort to laxatives or liver pills for 
biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as =ome people 
will call them, but you will be en
thusiastic about this splendid stom- 
'ach preparation, too, if you ever take 
it for indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
sourness, dyspepsia, or any stomach 
misery. /

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

campaign

The Supreme Rules

To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is

DEATH ROLL ■
l

OF THE DAY 1were

-

By ("ourler Leased Wire.
AL. DAYMAN 

New York, Feb. 12.—AI Hayman, 
veteran theatrical producer and 
manager, died here early to-day at 
the hotel where he made his home. 
He wap 66 years old and a native of 
Wheeling, W. Va.

For more than thirty years Mr. 
Hayman was one of the dominating 
influences in the theatrical business 
of the country. The so-called thea
trical syndicate was his idea.

The Indian Government, he said, 
intended to consider the question of 
the increaded employment of In
dians in the higher branches of the 
public service. Regarding the gen
eral question, of political reform, the 
Indian Government had addressed 
the Secretary of State for India last 
Autumn, but owing to the Cabinet’s 
attention being now entirely occu
pied by the war a speedy reply to 
this despatch could not be expected.

All Males to Register 
Referring to the recent ordinance 

requiring all males in India between 
the ages of 18 and 50 to register, 
the Viceroy stated that the time had 
now arrived for India to release for 
service in the field, British units 
which otherwise would be employed 
on garrison duty. The necessities of 
war made it imperative to organize 
an Indian defense force, 
therefore proposed to introduce a 
bill whereby all European British 
subjects between the ages of 18 and 
41 would be liable to general mili
tary service in India. Those between 
the ages of 41 and 50 would be com
pulsorily enrolled for local military 
service, and youths between the 
ages of 16 and 18 would be enrolled 
for military training. The Govern
ment also proposed enrolling In-

ECONOMY AND
EDDY’S MATCHES

BASKETBALL
The Girls’ basketball team of the

theirlocal Collegiate Institute in
Friday night with the Pansgame on

Collegiate girls were victorious by 
the score of fifteen points to one, 
thus completely outclassing their op- 

The local team was com- 
Helen Fuller, C. 

Morris, M. Weight man, D. Wood and 
D. Reeves.

* Buying the Cheapest Article is often the poorest 
economy.
We do not claim to make the cheapest matches, 
but we do claim to give—

THE MOSTIOF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY

DR. O. CRUZ
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rio Janerio, Feb. 11—Dr. Oswal- 
do Cruz, director of the Oswaldo 
Cruz Institute of Pathology and Bac
teriology, is dead. Dr. Cruz was 
formerly director of the Brazilian 
sanitary service and was widely 
known as a bacteriologist. In 1909 
he announced that he discovered lb ■ 
microbe of smallpox.

Duke of Norfolk
London, Feb. 11.—The Duke of 

Norfolk, ranking member of the En
glish nobility and the foremost Eng
lish Catholic, died in London to-day.

The death of the Duke was rather 
sudden, the first announcement of 
his serious illness having been made 
on Saturday. Prayers werfc offered 
to-day in the leading London Cath
olic churches for the rcpQse o£ his 
soul.

The heir to the Dukedom ~- his 
son, the Earl of Arundel and Sufey, 
who is eight year? c? age, and comes 
into an estate e« nmated at 300,000 
pounds annual’, The Duk?_ was 
twice married, iixst wife dying in 
1837. He m t ned in . 004 Hon. 
Gwendolin Constat le-Max well (Bar
oness Herri n her own right). She 
survives wi lier son and two daugh
ters.

ponents. 
posed of Misses

WELLINGTON CHURCH

Despite the very cold weather, all 
the services at Wellington St. Meth
odist church wrere well attended. 
The Pastor, Rev. Dr. Henderson 
preached at both services. The choir 
music was excellent, those assisting 
were Miss V. Molaskey of Kitchener, 
Mrs. Frank Leeming and Mr. J. W. 
Stubbing. The attendance at Sun
day School was very gratifying, be
ing the best of the present year.

It was «•

THEREFORE, ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE, BUY
EDDY’S MATCHES

»

OUR DAILY PATTERN
---------------- SERVICE---------------

^FEBRUARY
15th

jTHURSPAÉli Book,

Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.

New
Issue

TelephoneFATHER HIGONARD 
J Regin . Sa?*.. Feb. 12—Fatlie ■
: Huitonard died \ sterday at the In- 
! dian school, Leh et, where he had

liver’ since 187:
f eased .va. un in Marseilles, 

Fi :e in ! v i nd came to Sask- 
». i -.van as ». vilest in 1872. He 

, esi.'.uiished Vr ? Indian School at La- 
\ I Wet m 1882 and has been connect- 

■ l ed with it ever since.
What the white residents of Qu- 

!'] AppvVe valley owe to Father Hug-
IJ maid, during the troublous times of 

18 85, few appreciate. Single handed 
he i - ;)t the Indians of File Hills 
r 1 rooked Lakes from a 

, acre Star Blanket, one of the big 
r ct)T from File Hills had come 

■j down and entrenched his braves in 
- tho ravines to the north of Lebret. 
Father Hugonard met the old chief 
and i.actically forced him into sub
mission.

Although frequently offered pro
motion in his church, Father Hug- 
aaard always begged to be left with 
bis little flock.

GIRL’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

reftiiST«i help make srhool days the happiest 
in a givJ's life Fashion is favoring the 
younger generation to a very marked de
gree when it comes to dresses. Look at 
the illustration and you will he convinced.

Of course, the collar of this dress is a 
big feature, for it is stylish and particu
larly becoming in its cut. but there are 
other attractions. The frock is made with 
a body lining and lias the waist fulness 
gathered at the lower part, so that it 
blouses prettily over a two piece gathered 
skirt, making a lielt unnecessary. The 
vest of contvastiug goods—either silk, 
satin, piquA, crepe or broadcloth in oppos
ing color—is finished at the top with a 
•band of the dress material ; the. full length 
sleeves have a deep roll cuff of material ' 
in the vest, and the button decoration is I 
a detail that is in excellent taste. When | 
the girl turns her back we see a divided 
cape effect of the collar, ao that the back 8121 
view is as fascinating as the front.

Wool checks, plaids, serges, gabardines,
&c.. make charming little frocks for ju
niors. and any one of these will be suitable 
for the design. To distinguish it as a 
“best dress** velveteen, satin and other 
rich fabrics may be considered, 
will give this simple pattern a chauve to 
prove its worth you will be pleased with 
the result.

The dress pattern. No. 8.121. cuts in To obtain the pattern send 10 cent* fc* 
sizes G-14 years. To make in size IV re- the office of this publication.
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5 Copy for the next Telephone Directors# 

closes on the above date!
9 Order your telephone '

your name will be in the new imel 
9 Report changes required to our. Local 

Manager to-day.
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M EXCELLENT MEDICINE 
FOR LITRE ODES SUTHERLAND’S

If -vo" quires Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel
lant medicine for little ones. They 
sweeten the stomach; regulate the 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, cere constipation and make 
.teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
E. Quinn, Parame, Que., writes:—- 
“Baby was troubled with constipa
tion and nothing helped him till I 
pegan ng Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are an excellent medicine for 
Btt’e ones ” The Tablets are sold by 
tnediein.. dealers or by mail at 25 

ir.ts a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

2% yards ,’tti inch material. % 
yards contrasting goods and L, yard 3S
inch lining. VALENTINES

••^Wôltroîon : St’M iUiit THROUGH THE WIN
TER IN CALIFORNIA 

Cei awa v from the cold, dlsagree-
f
; ahi' winte California temperature 
I is 7m 6 0 to 75 degrees the year 
j round. It 5 not expensive to spend 

-(the entire vinter there. Bungalows 
Î23.00 per month up. 

'Spec : i inter Fares. The fam-
and stud) oud Lr - -eles Limited, a fast, re- 

Bertha Clay, serene, contented—oh, j fib <1 sc1 * elusive thrôugh train 
who invented the wild, wild winter ! i: qf Lu: to Los Angeles, leaves
day? Perhaps some duffer out doors ; Chicago : i0 p.m. daily and ar- 
may suffer, and cuss the blinked-1 rives Los . igeles 4:30 p.m. third 
blanked storm, while I’m persuing4 day—le» 'h.> l three days enroute. 
my tomes amusing, so snug, secure Write to 'H. Bennett, Gen. Agt. 
and warm. Such thoughts are silly; CMcai-o an torth Western Ry.,‘ 46 
if he is chilly, he can’t charge that Yc.'iee.. to, Ont. He will send
to me; he hadn’t ortei—-I gave
quarter last week to charity!

ROUGH WEATHER.

other times; when storms are roar 
ing you see me poring o’er stately | reht 
prose and rhymes. Before the heat
er I rock and teeter,

The wind is yelling around my 
dwelling, its voice is loud and shrill; 
it slams the casement, from roof to 
basement it shakes each joist and 
sill. The hearth is blazing, where 
I sit hazing my good old trusty 
lyre, more verses making, while 
deftly baking my shins before the 
fire. Roll on, rough weather, and 
bust your tether, the time for you is 
ripe! With books around me, can 
cold confound me? Oh, not on your 
tin type! When winds are speeding 
I like my reading more than at

Jas. L. Sutherlandh

a you ? e literature and train 
sch" aleè, ’■? you plan an attrac-

i’iii! suffers from a 
litleit : give the 

sut! bowels a gentle, 
at once. When 

is lè . pale, doesn’t 
naturally; jj 

:mi'It sour, give a 
« Jlifornia Syrup

i • hours all the
1 i i" h waste, sour 

u rood will gently 
bowels, and you

i iid again.

lii.

V ! - i

[ini

i coughs, sniffles, and 
1 or is feverish or has 

■ a good dose of 
i1 " Figs, to evac- 
oo difference what 
; given.

t be coaxed to 
nuit laxative.” 

■ s keep it handy 
■> its action on the 

t o bowels is prompt 
tiro know a little 

u sick child to

rn
lb.

;ti
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Into the Dark Corners
Let the spirit of cleanliness—which means 
Sunlight Soap—penetrate everywhere with 
its magical powers for making everything 
clean and sweet. There is no cleanser so 
universally used—so well liked—so com
pletely trusted as

!

, Sun light Soap
with its $5,000 guarantee of purity.

Made by
/.ever Brothers, Limited, 
in Canada,

I

All grocers sell 
Sunlight Soap

11

50-cent
Syrup (.f 
directions 

' en or all ages and 
plainly on the bot- 

<' counterfeits

bn

sold 
made by 

P Company.”
t i ii genuine

in i y pleaded guilty 
' large of bigamy, 

' "i two years and

selected County 
an County Orange 

ported that 14f
- n listed.

i

bachelor, R) 
' milted suicide in a 
mai by Daniel Bren- 

■ a i of Brockville. 
a ”f Education de

ity Council for a 
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A CHILD’S

;YRUP OF FIGS

THE PEACOCK CHARIOT.
Once upon a time a little mortal 

girl wandered into the fairy forest, 
and the first thing she saw was a 
golden chariot drawn by six of the 
most beautiful peacocks she had ev
er seen.
v. hose name was Anna and who did 
not known that the chariot belonged 
to a fairy princess, climbed in, just 
to see what it would be like to sit 
in a golden chariot drawn by pea
cocks.

Oh, my! Oh, me! oh, my! 
minute she sat down those peacocks 
trotted off. They thought the Prin
cess was in the chariot.

Now. Anna tried to say “Whoa!” 
but her tongue stuck to the roof of 
her mouth in fright and the pea
cocks went faster. Faster and fas
ter, faster and faster they flew over 
the fairy ground, until the trees be
came a blur and Anna, with her eyes 
quite round and her tongue still fast 
to the roof of her mouth, just star
ed and stared and couldn’t say a 
word.

And then hack of her came a 
thundering of hoofs and up came a 
black horse, snorting fire, and on 
the hack of the horse sat a fairy 
Prince, who doffed his plumed hat 
and smiled.

“Are you the fairy Princess?" he 
cried.

But Anna, with her tongue stuck 
to the roof of her mouth, just could
n’t say she wasn’t and tho prince 
trotted along beside her. And then

Anna suddenly realized that the pea
cocks were talking.

“Well,” they said, 
has found his bride at last, hasn’t

“the Prince

he?”
“But” said another peacock, “why 

doesn’t she talk? Why doesn’t she?”
“Well,” said the first peacock, 

“this is the first time they’ve seen 
each other and the law says they 
have to marry.”

Anna’s eyes grew rounder than 
ever, for now she knew that it she 
kept on going she’d have to marry 
the Prince and maybe she’d never, 
never get out of the fairy forest 
again.

All this time the peacocks kept 
trotting on. So did the Prince’s coal- 
black steed with the nostrils of 
flame. Anna wished that her tongue 
would come loose from the roof of 
her mouth so that she could tell 
that she wasn't the Princess. And 
the minute she wished it down came 
her tongue from the roof of her 
mouth and she wailed:

“I'm not the fairy Princess. I’m 
not! I’m not! And I wish I was 
home?"

And the little mortal girl.

The

Now. a mortal wish in the fairy 
forest always comes true. That was 
why Anna’s tongue came down Iron| 
the roof of her mouth when sue 
thought a wish. And when she said 
one—well, she just was whisked 
up into the air like a sky-rocket and 
s "it sailing home!

Tomorrow—The Cobweb Gowns.

>ZâGÏ
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FIRELIGHT AND SUNDAY EVENING.

“Men fear death as if unquestion- ; know that’s the way you feel your- 
ably the greatest evil, and yet no < self.” 
man knows that it may not be the 
greatest good.”

The lady-who-always-knows-somc- 
how read that quotation aloud to us 
the other night as we sat around the 
upon fire.

“And when one adds to that” said 
the Authorman, “that many people 
claim to be sure that for them, at 
least, it does mean the greatest 
good, isn’t it strange how universal
ly it is dreaded?”

“I’ll tell you something,” said the 
Wants-to-be-cynic with unwonted 
seriousness, born, I fancy of the un
ion of firelight and Sunday evening.
“what I’m honestly more afraid of 
than dying."

"What?”
Afraid That He’ll lie Afraid.

That sometime i shall be put in a 
position where 1 ought to sacrifice 
my life and that I'll hang back for 
just a second and it will be too late.
1 can't imagine anything worse than 
that."

“Nor I.” said the Authorman. “I'll 
wager almost every man has that 
fear in his heart."

If One Escaped Forever.
“It's queer, isn't it." said the 

Cynic when you think of it calmly, 
that anyone can make such a mis
take. If one could avoid death in
definitely, if people never died ex
cept by accidents, you might see how 
anyone would shrink from such a 
sacrifice. But when it simply means 
dying gloriously at one time or dis
honoring oneself then and dying' in- 
gloriously, ignominously forced to it, 
a few years later, how can there be 
any choice? They say death is a 
debt you pay to nature, but if you 
give your life in some splendid way 
it’s a gift you make to the world in
stead. And who wouldn't rather 
make a gift than pay a debt?"

"Hear, hear,” said the Author- 
tnan. "A Daniel come to judgment. "

“Cut it." said the Cynic, "you

i
Why the Young are so Fearless 
.‘‘There's one thing.” said the 

Lady, “that always puzzles me, and 
that is why. as we grow older we 
grow to dread death and love life 
more. And yet the young have so 
much more reason to love, life.”

“That 's not so - hard to under
stand, 'said the Authorman. "The 
reason the young don't dread death 
is because they don’t beileve in it.— 
for themselves.

“A simple child that lightly 
draws its breath 

And feels its life in every limb. 
What should it know of death?’ ” 
"Hear, hear." said the Cynic.
"Oh dear," shuddered Molly, “I 

don't like it.—talking of such 
gloomy things."

And the Authorman quoted :
"I hoped there was no need tt> 

trouble himself with any such 
thoughts yet.”

GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all the organs and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been "more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it, 
for no other medicine is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 
Insist on having Hood’a.
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Classified Advertising 1 REX THEATER I BRANT THEATRE 1■ >;

Engagement Extraordinary jgg
For Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
, Limited Vaudeville Tour of 
the Musical Act De Luxe— §§>

Jack Levy
and His

Four Symphony Girls gg
Vaudeville’s Classiest Mus- ~ 

icians in

New Home of Featuresis
RATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 words or lesyf 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; Yt 'cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Évents— 
ad., 25 words. :

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion. *

Above rates are strictly cash with the erder. For information on 
advertising, phone 134

ft||SlffliII9IIIIIIItl||l!lll||ll|l!||]l|ll|!|l!lllll!l!!ill!llll!!!ll!llll!lllll||||1llll!l!ll|ll!llll!l!!IIIIIIJ2 • FORTY-SEVENTSB
Mon. and Tues. ss

William A. Brady ||
Presents

ETHEL CLAYTON and §=
HOLBROOK BLINN =

fYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

J
m TURKITwo cents a word each insertion. Minimum I ' ■

SB

IN
■ “Husband and 

Wife”ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. A Study in Melody LimitPARUAMENTARY NOT! IEIllilfflllliliillSIllll! A virile dramatic document —; 
of domestic and financial —— 
intrigue, / with a lasting — 
Moral.

il The world’s Most Famous 
ArtisteFriday, the twenty-third day of 

February next, will be the last day 
for presenting Petitions for Private

iMale Help Wanted, SHOE REPAIRINGLost —<$»
Mary Pickford Germany i n 

Attempt to N 
iate With the 
ted States 
Wrong Mel 
Says Gerard

-!•! HiJ OST—A small parcel of 
J with name of soldiers families. 

Reward and return to 152 Duffcrin 
Avenue.

cards In Her Latest Screen 
Sensation

4th Episode

M “The Secret Kingdom”
mFridaÿ, the second day of March 

next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’» 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eaglr 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

\X7ANTED—Office and messenger 
•»* boy for all day. Apply Courier 
office.

“Less Than the Dust” §§
Thursoay, the fifteenth day of 

March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on

Lilt

The Serial of Romantic Ad-Z 
venture

| A Production that Sets a =xr 
New Record in Filmdom ggXVANTED—Men to harvest and 

store ice. Apply Brantford Ice 
m|4|t[f.

\y ANTED—Experienced 
’ v work dairy farm on shares. Ap

ply W. C. Brooks, Mt. Pleasant Rd.

To Let
Private Bills.

ARTHUR IT. SYDERE,
CHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street. 
^— Electric Shoo Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

Billie Burke
In the Fourth Chapter

“Gloria’s Romance”
No Advance in Prices

Co.

fpo LET—Housekeeping rooms, al- 
"*■ so bathroom, fiat. 81 Terrace

farmer to Clerk of the Legislature Assembly. 
Toronto, Jan. 18th, 1917.IHill.

1 m Grand Opera Houserpo RENT—Furnihsed or unfurn- 
A ished, the beanttfu Ihome of the 
late E. W. P. Jones, Grand View 
Park.

—«■——
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
MJANTED—Bright youths, not un

der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist's trade. Apply Sup
erintendent's office Waterous En-

M 52 tf

By Courier Leaseil Wire.
Copenhagen via Londo 

13,—The attempt of tlj 
man government to ne 
l lirough James W. fierai 
had returned as amhassl 
Germany, destined coin 
anil pledge, was of a nd 
lead Mr. Gerard to chan

Fire, Life and Accidentt4GBox 22, Courier. ‘A Day at the Beach’Saturday, February 17thINSURANCEv- ■ A big Musical Comedy Com
pany, direct from Loew’s 
Theatre, Toronto. Special 
Scenery—Pretty Girls—Re
fined Comedy.

*tne Works. Articles For Sale. Matinee and Night
The Untied Producting Com

pany Presents the Mor- 
osco Star—

MARION DEN TLA R

XX 7 A NT ED—Youth betwen the ages 
' of fifteen and seventeen, for jun
ior position in office. Apply by let
ter giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 30 Courier.

M;22

________ ____ _ IN THE LEADING BRITISH
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
■pOR SALE—Seed oats, barley, 

peas, wheat and corn. Douglas 
and Roy, 7 George St.

IT’S ONE PIECE, BUT IT’S NOT 
A BATHING SUIT 

. A new idea for sport wear of all 
descriptions is this combination of 
skirt and leggings in one piece. It is 
just the thing for riding, drifing, golf 
tennis, and any other sport Miladi 
may care to take part in.

A(48
it in conversation with a 
office representative, as 
bagging." lie refused 
transmit the text of the

J. E. HESS IN
POR SALE—Save,money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. ‘Peg O’My Heart’Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brentford, Ont. Reliable 

monthly
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a bos. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thk Scobull Drug 

St. Catharines. Ontario. 4

sion desired unless he w 
lowed to report in d 
privilege of which h 
heen deprived since* the i 
of relations.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSFemale Help Wanted. VOR SALE—Four hole wood stove 
reservoir, sound, $3.00, 210 Dar

ling street. fe Matinee price»—Children 15c., 
Adults, 25, 50c.1' Evening prices 
25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.
Seat Sale now open at Boles' 

Drug Store

Railroad Strike 
iNarrowly Averted

CoMUTANTED—Girls; can make big 
wages and have steady work. 

Apply Superintèndent’s Office, 
Brantford Cordage Co.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENL^S”
for Nerve and Brain; increases "grey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
« at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
via scauu l>»tr,- Co. St. Catharine*. Ontario

Tj'OR SALE—12A Brownie and one 
post card camera, also printing 

and developing outfit. R. Cutts, 203 
Erie Avenue.

——

Embargo Was Extern 
Incidentally I lie same era 

embassy communications wa 
ed afterwards to telegraj 
open language within tlie a 
an attempt to convey instrj 
American consuls; then tol 
tance telephones used for I 
purpose, and finally to lettl 
embassy; to the loeal Bej 
phone service, and even to 1 
the personnel of local telej 
nearby hotels.

. A110111 f
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE
ROTAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA

THE next examination for the entry or 
Naval Cadets will be held at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commle- 
slfin In May, 1917, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about 1st Aug
ust. Applications for entry will he re
ceived up to the 35th of April by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be obained.

Candidates for the examination In May 
next must be beween tor ages of four
teen and sixteen on the 1st July, 3917.

Further details can ho obtained on ap
plication to the undersigned.

O. J. HESBARATS, C. M. O 
Deputy Minister of tlie Naval Service 
Ottawa. November 28. 19111.

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.
Department of the Naval Service,

YVANTED—Winders and girls to 
1 ' * learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co.

TfOR SALE—Cypher, Buckeye 
Prairie State Incubators 

Brooders. Douglas • and Boy, 
George St..

By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Representa
tives of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen and the General Managers' 
Association met to-day to . complete 
an agreement reached last night 
which- avert ed. a. threatened .strike of 
5,000 switchmen on -eighteen rail
roads entering Chicago.

The agreement was reached after 
a protracted con Terence lasting until 
long after -m-idnight,. when the repre
sentatives-of the roads conferred 
with a committee of wardmen, head
ed by James Murdock, vice-president 
of the Brotherhood of railway train • 
men. met five “pecific demands of 
the men on Questions of discipline 
and'operation. Rulings also were 
agreed upon, which, it was said, 
would prevent similar controversies 
arising in the tuture.

Both Mr. Murdock and George 
Hannauer, chainnan of 
road’s conference committee asserted 
that they were satisfied with the set
tlement of the dispute. About 5,000 
switchmen, affiliated with the Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen, or 
two thirds of the yardmen in Chi
cago,- had voted to strike if the de
mands were not grained.

AJ48

VX7ANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
lanced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

SALE—New auto-knitter, us
ed very little. Will sell cheap.FOR,

Apply 137 Marlboro St. Upholstering:

OF ALU KINDS
SALE OR TO LET—Property 

in Mount Pleasant. Good tramp 
house, large verandah, 
acres of land, stable and workshop; 
good water ; fruit and shade trees; 
conveniefit to L. E. & N. and T. H. 
and B. Ry.
$r,60l) on easy terms.
A. J. Briggs, Mount Pleasant.

J. H. WillimanF0Rf Goes to ParisiT A DIES WANTED—To 
" and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent, 
«ivy distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
■Manufacturing Com nan v. Montreal.

do plain with two Berne. Feb. 12. via Paris 
—Ambassador Gerard anno 
day that he probably would 
Paris on Tuesday evening 
immediate embassy staff. H 
ed other Americans desire 

. turning to the United Sta 
they were welcome to a 
him, hut must make theii 
and other arrangements th 
legation here, which now 
jurisdiction.

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

A cheap property at.
Apply to T.H&B.RYXX7ANTED—At once, a maid for 

■ *v general housework. Automatic Block Signal.Must be
good plain cook and give references. 
No - laundry work or upstairs work, 
small. family. Wages $6.50 per week. 
Will pay fare. Mrs. Walter McGre
gor, 160 Victoria Ave., Windsor, 
Ont.

Legal THE BEST ROUTE
toXONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sta. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. &
Hewitt

:■ (\i\ym —tS’^fhlnp; •
Mr. Gerard maintained 

ence to-day, and merely sh 
shoulders when shown ai 
semi-official announcement 
Cologne Gazette declaring 
many expects war with Ar 
hearing that the British ^ 
glad to have him return ti 
ted States by way of Engli 
rier to give an opportunity 
ing him for his efforts on 
British prisoners of war. 
pressed his appreciation, t 
ed that it was impossible 
change his Spanish route.

the rail-Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Washington, 
Cleveland, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
a C. MARTIN.

a p. a.

CANADIAN NORTH-F|22 SYN0^t lL-D regulations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar- 
ler-seetiou of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
tint"-district. Entry liy proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Snb-Agancy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is rcQUIrcd except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may lie substituted for culti
vation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good-jitandlng may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ns 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per

Miscellaneous Wants.■*

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
u etc.. Solcitors for thReoyal Loss 
ind Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil 
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W, S. Brewster, K.C Geo. P 
Herd:

TV ANTED—Number three or five 
’ ’ --Underwood Typewriter, in good 

condition. Apply A. K. Bunnell, city 
treasurer. n|w|16jt.r. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIAXV ANTED-^HeiVy oner horse sleigh 

or.light team sleigh. APP'y 49 
M|W|47

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent Notice to CreditorsEARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

*Ticitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate -at cur
rent rates and on easy term#. Office 
127*6 Colborne St Phone 487. _______

Tort St. Phone 110 STARVATAll persons having claims against 
the Estate of JUDSON M. DRAKE, 
late of the Township of South Dum
fries, Farmer, deceased, who died on 
or about the 1st day of January, 1916, 
arc required to send particulars and 
proof of same to Clayton E. Drake, 
St. George, Ont., or A. Allan Drake 5 
George St., Brantford, the Executors 
of the Estate, or to the undersigned, 
not later than the 20th day of March, 
19,7, after which date the Executors 
will distribute the assets of the Es
tait among the parties entitled there
to, and will not be liable for such 
asets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim they shall not 
hive notice at the time of distribu- 
tbn.

Dated this 10th day of February, 
U17. '

TVANTED—Experienced weavers 
■; end apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to leant trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
'Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

Chiropractic'i

P0PU' t/ - y-’ -r

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
V Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

rVARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of. the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195. Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evening# by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Americans in Gera 
zerland, Tell of 

BerlinPainting. acre. ,
Dutles^-Mnst résilié, six months in each 

of threo years, enltlvato 30 acres aiiil erect 
a bouse worth $300.

homework

AVER $2 daily easily earned it 
^borne on auto-knitters making war 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12. C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.”

kî J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying • 

full and up-to-date range of Well 
Papers, 168 Market St.

w. w. OORT,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of thl» 
advertisement will not ho paid for

r:

Ry Courier Leased Wire.
Verne, via Paris, Feb. I 

cans, who arrived here 
many with Ambassador U 
congratulating themselves 
escaped further wrestling 
many’s food problem. Bill 
dows. well stocked will 
meats, such as are seen j 
unwonted sight in B 
is now* so scarce in the (j 
ital that il is never hnngl 
to attract buyers, but is 4 
tribut ed without a d vert ia 
turners keep in close tod 
butcher so as to know wa 
meagre supply will he on 

High Prices I 
Practically all meat j 

•aid entitling each pevsd 
iound weekly, but disha 
idneys, lungs and othej 
e bought in restaurant] 
ard. Game and poultry 

from the card system aj 
extraordinary prices. Tl 
priées of pork and mu 
from fifty to seventy ee|

f\GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt. M. Ogg# 
W D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 226 > : Automatic 226.

Hairdressing
I

For SaleMRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
ATJ" trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048, Auto

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat C. S. TAPSCOTT, Brantford
Sqlictior for the Executors

T-vR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. 
h Machine 101. /

Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale.

822. .$900f

UMBRELLASElocution. $850,

1 Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

INTRACT.MAIL
SEALED TENDER^ addressed to the 

postaraster General, will be received at 
Ottava, until noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
day of February, 1917, for the conveyance 
of lis Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contact for four years, six times per 
weo£ oyer Stottknd, No. 2 Rural Route, 
ftor tlie 1st of April, 1917.

1-lnted notices containing further In
forma tiou iis'to conditions of proposed 
Qntraet may tjp seen and blank forms of 
'purler may be obtained at the Post Of- 
f$es of Scotland and Oakland and at the 
oftie of tlie Post Office Inspector, Lon-

X f

Dental M E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Nett College may 
take the first year-s work with Mis# 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

i
TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
■*-' stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

■ :■ ;■ " ■__________._______ ' Architects■ i* -

TAR. RUSSELL, /Dentist— Latest 
ir Americ#ti! hethods of painless 
dentistry.-201 _ Colborne Sl, opposUe

'«tPMUM D”‘

1:1 WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

: G. C. ANDERSON, Weather Huit
Toron

Tear
IN THEt,C tzCED | 
CATAUJGrt) ONLY J ‘ ,1 'CWE UP" TO ^ ]' n', 
EXPECTATION J - J,"

low I 
north 
to thi 

F ?\ states 
& ther ; 

I and 
j from

-ti wSfle

“ZimmieM ^„an

tRestaurants BRANT MOTOR CO.- Superintendent
Post Office Department, Canada, Mall 

Service Brunch, Ottawa, 12th January,

9
1

POUND AT LAST—-Ye olde Eng- 
*■ lish Fried Fisn and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
ajn. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St 
Bell oh one 1616.

49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phone# 370, 515, i253. 

Auto Phone 270.

Osteopathic Physicians —r

)

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN - Gra- 
duate of American School of Os- 

.= teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hotird:' 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

* Mail Contract
j SEALED TENDERS; addressed to the 
Postmast**r GfcuetviV will he received at 
'Ottawa until iiooiv-on Friday, the twen
ty-third of March. 1917, for the convey- 
■ auce of HIn Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
j Contract for fonryeurs as re.qnired each 
way, between Brantford Post Office and 
Railway Stations, from the Postmaster 

'General’s pleasure.
Primed notices containing further in

formation ns to conditions of proposed 
*'on tract may be seem and blank forms of 
[Pender may be obtained at the Post Office 
m Brantford.
j Post Office Department, Mail Seiwice 
[branch. Ottawa, February 1917.
’ 0. C ANDERSON,
I*. . IjiuperintendeBt.

i^^Er.i!®!^i3i6i®-s^iiiHii«»iiii«Miiiiiffi^ .................................. ...1

I BOTH 632 PHONES11Girls Wanted
TXR. C. H. SAWbER—Graduate Am. 
J encan School; of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Tetliple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
iReildence, comer Bedford and Wil- 
Uaun Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.

2 to 5 p.ni„ evenings by appoint
ment « h®uie or office,

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSWANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light -Wt>rkl Pre
vious expereince not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale.

1
has been somewhat 

Forecasts; 
Fresh southerly wind 

mostly

titre

55 Darling Street, Brantford1■
' local snow but

higher temperature t 
Wednesday.
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Read and Profit
Let us dispose of your old or 
discarded Furniture, Stoves or 
Household Goods at auction. 
We can get you full value, and 
guarantee you square treat
ment. All goods listed and ad
vertised.
We store Furniture at moder
ate rates.

The Central Auction Co.
Phone 295

Sales Room, 8 Wharfe Street,

I

I00
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St
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down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents the best of 
workmanship and years of ex
perience. Keep this directory. It’s 
a money-saver.___________ _________

LOOK
Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing

1The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed

Auto Phone— Bell Phone 
1550

S 45 Dalhousie St.
A. DELL 500

Opp. Fire Halt

Modern' Shoe .Repairsf Accurate 
Watch

I_ _ _J Repairs-
At Moderate' Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

*

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market Street

Anguish & WhittieldFurnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Framwork. Repair 
Work of all kinds

181 Co Iborne 
Phone 708

Estimate# 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfit ters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne St

R.Feely
John Harwood CARPENTER WORK

Cleaning,
! Pressing, 

Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 

1 prices

Phone 747

234 Colborne Street

Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 

Esthnates for Buildings

Hugh W. Turner
IL». Phone 1333 

237 Wellington St.

A H I L L ’ S
C E A IN
P ES IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29)_ KING STREET
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